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URBAN EXPANSION THROUGH RECLAMATION:
THE CASE OF CEBU CITY·

Bancom Realty Corporation

Background of the Project

In the early 1960s.the Essel, Inc••a company
compOsed mainly of local businessmen,
entered into a contract with the City of Cebu
to undertake the reclamation of the foreshore
area between Pier 3 of the Cebu Port and the
Subangdaku River. Essei contracted various
foreign companies.among them the OiJllngham
International, to do the reclamation work.
To finance the undertaking, a new corpora
tion, the Cebu Development CorpOration
(CDC), was. formed and to which Essel
assigned all its rights and obligations regard
ing the contract.

The actual reclamation started In late 1962
and was completed in 1967. A total area of
169hectares was reclaimed. About 30 per cent
of the reclaimed land was to be owned by the
City in consideration for the authority given
to CDC to reclaim within city limits. The rest
was to be retained by CDC which financed
the reclamation work. Shortly before the
completion of the work, CDC started to presell
its portlen of the land to various priv.ate
owners to raise additional capital to complete
the project.

"Excerpted from CNRP:_2 Cebu North Recla·
mation and Port Redevelopment report submitted
by the Bancom Realty Corporation to the Philip
pine Estates Authority. n.d,
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In 1969,a court order suspended the seiling
and constructiion in the reclaimed area. Due
to the prevailing political conditions at that
time CDC was unable to complete the land
development and those Whohad bought land
refrained from constructing In view of the
court proceedings regarding the legality of
the reclamation done by CDC.

In February 1977, the President isSued
Presidential DeCree No. 1084 creating the
Public Estates Authority. Shortly after, In
April 1978,the 169-hectare area reclaimed by
CDC in Cebu was placed under the ownership
of the Public Estates Authority by virtue of
Presidential Decree 1346.

The PEA was to reimburse CDC up to the
extent of its paid·in capital and to liquidate
CDC's outstanding obligation to Dillingham.

The source of repayment to CDC and
Dillingham was to be the collection of
outstanding balances of the previoUS lot
buyers and coliection of premia from all lot
buyers. The titles and claims of all Who pre
viOUSly bought land from CDC were declared
null and void, ab Initio, as a result of Presi·
dential Decree 1346. However, an these
claims and titles would be recognized or re
awarded to the original buyers upOnpayment
of premia equivalent to 50 per cent of the

. original purchase price for partially-paid lots,
and 33 1/3 per cent of the original purchase
price for fully-paid lots. PEA appOinted SGV
as the collection agent for these balances
and premia payments.
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,In July of 1978,PEAsigned a Memorandum
of Agreement with Bancom Realty Corpora
tion (BRC), appointing BRC as developer and
general manager for the redevelopment and
sale of the Cebu North Reclamation Area.
Under the Agreement, BRC was to design a
redevelopment plan of the entire area, and
upon approval of such redevelopment plan,
develop and sell the land for PEA within eight
years from the date of the Agreement.

This report presents the redevelopment
plan as prepared by BRC in fUlfillment of the
above memorandum of agreement. It also
presents the related studies on the economic
and marketing and financial aspects of the
Redevelopment Project which Is hereinafter
called the Cebu North Reclamation and Port
Redevelopment Project. (CNRP-~.

Location of the Project

CNRP-2 lies along the foreshore area
between PIer 3 of the Port of Cebu and the
Subangdaku River. ThIS area lies north of
Cebu City'S Central Business District (CBD)
and is accessible by land from the rest of the
City by meansof severalmajor thoroughfares.
From the Central Business District, MacArthur
Avenue and M.J. Cuenco Avenue; from the
Cebu uptown area (which Includes the Cebu
Provincial Capitol), General Maxllom Avenue
(formeriy Mango Avenue); from the northern
suburbs part of Cebu City, San Jose de la
Montana; and,from MandaueCity, M.J.Cuenco.

The Subangdaku River, wHich defines the
common boundary between the City of Cebu
and Mandaue City also forms the northern
boundary of CNRP.-2 The extensions of
General Maxllom and san Jose de la Montana
are In fact part of the major road network
Within the project.

The Project Area Is roughly rectangular In
shape, about 1.9 kilometers long and ,9 kilo
meters Wide.The port berthing length of 1.9
kilometers is longer than the berthing length
of the existing Port of Cebu (from Pier 3
southwards).

By virtue of its location and accesslblity,
CNRP-2 would become the next natural
catchbasin for commercial and trading acti
vities in the Metro Cebu area in the next
decade. It Is towards this end that the re
development thrust of the area Is addressed.
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THE PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT OF
CEBU CITY: PAST AND PRESENT

TlJe Historical Physical De,elopment
otCebu

The 1750'.-1800

The mid-18th century saw the Spanish
settlement "ZUBU", founded by Legaspi In
1565, to be a well-established settlement
with streets of grid iron pattern forming a
triangle, a two sides of which faced the sea
and the third faced land. The settlement had
three distinguiShable nodes; the town proper,
built around the "Catedral" and the "Obis
pado" (Bishop's Palaoe), the arrabal of the
Parian along Colon and the arrabal of san
Nloholas. Some light commercial activity
established along Colon, while the institu
tional strip was along Calle de Palacio (now
P. Burgos) whloh strung suoh prominent
places as the Municipio, the Yglesla del Santo
Nifto, the Catedral and Oblspado, and the
Plazaof the Parian across the Parian estero.
Landmarks included the cotta de San Pedro,
Which was built in 1138and which still exists;
the Municipio, where the present Clth Hail
stands; the Yglesias y convento del Sto. Nino
(1735, existing), the Catedral (existing), the
Obispado, and the Yglesia y Coleglo de la
Compania de Jesus.

1900-19401.
By the early 1900s, Cebu had filled out the

area circumscribed by the Calle de Manallli
and had slowly spilled out in three directions;
to the north, along Calle de los Martires to
the Arrabal of Mabolo, to the south along
Caile de Tres de Abril, and to the west along
Caile de Juan Luna (now Jones Avenue)
which had opened new areas up to what Is
now Fuente Osmena. The area around the
"Catedral" remained as the recognized insti
tutional center and town proper but commer
cial houses had movedto Calle de Magallanes
and the port area behind the Municipio,
leaving Parianto be a genteel residential area.
Plaza lIbertad, which is now Plaza Indepen
dencie, became the proper setting for social
intercourse when the town's POPUlace
turned out for late afternoon strollS.



The1950s.

Although the war had virtually razed Cebu
to the ground, reconstruction had been rapid
and by the mld-1900s, the areas up to San
ciangko had been filled out to become part
of the central business district. Residential
suburbs were fast establishing In the newly
opened frontlers of Lahug, Camputhaw and
Guadalupe. Strip development blossomed
along Martirez (now M.J. Cuenco Avenue),
the north arterial road connecting Cabu to
Mandaue, and along C. Padilla, the South
arterial road. Magallanesretained its position
as the City's premier retail commercial strip,
but commercial activity had sprung up along
manyof the central district's streets, notable
among which were Juan luna, the carbon
Area. and Colon Which lost Its residential
ambience during the war. Jones Avenue had
pushed the City'S edge farther west to Its
present terminus at the Capitol and opened
large new tracts to residential use In that
area. Cebu had also earned new prominence
as the educational centre for the Vlsayasand
Mindanao and new schools established in
Cebu's uptown areas.

The1980s.

The most striking development during the
1960s was the transformation of Cabu's
coastline. The North Cebu Reclamation
Project was started In 1962and by 1969part
of the City'S shorelines had been pUShed out
and 169hectares of new land hadbeenadded
to Its land mass. The City's central business
district had continued to grow and by now
had filled In the area enclosed by T. Padilla
and P. del Rosario. Magallanes had declined
somewhat as the prime commercial area
with the Invasionof several banking establish
ments along the street.Juan Luna.meanwhile,
and the minor streets perpendicular to It
quickly compensated for Its decline. Colon
had now become prominent as a night strip,
where Cebu's best cinemas and restaurants
are located.Someuptown commercial activity
had also started to establish, notably Jones
Avenue, F. Ramos St., and Mango Avenue.
In the SUburbs, development took the form of
subdivisions which were now slowly bringing
the city'S built-up area generally northward
and up Into the foothills of capitol.
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TheP,esentImege 01the Clfy

limits of the City's Built-up Area

Cebu's built-up area extends up to the
Subangdaku boundary to the north, the
Bulacao boundary to the south and the
coastline to the east. To the west, it is limited
by hills that are part of the mountain range
that form the spine of the Island.The northern
and southern boundaries are rather ambigu
ous as they are the interfaces of the northern
and southern urban centers of Mandaue and
Tallsay respectively.

Districts

The city may be perceived as being com
posed of six distinct areas:

a. The central business district, which In
cludes one of the oldest areas of the
city, dates back to the Spanish era.This
district consists of the area bounded by
the port area on the east, and circum
scribed by the T. Padllla-P.del Rosario
South Expressway chain of streets. It Is
characterized by a mix of commercial
establishments, government and private
Institutions, and residential structures
that have been transformed Into dorml
torles and multi-family dwellings.
Congestion is evident In many parts of
this district and with It, blight. Some
areas,however,havereestablished their
prominence despite congestion through
the Infusion of investments In new
commercial activity. A prime example Is
Colon street whose glory during the
Spanish era was overshadowed in the
19408 and 1950sby Magallanes and the
port area. It had its comeback in the
1960sas a cinema and restaurant strip
and has recentlyseenthe frantic building
activity of a series of one-stop shopping
centers. Other areas have retained their
delightful ambience, presumablythrough
three centuries. An example is the plaza
of the Sto. Nino Basilica.

b. The Port Area-This district consists of
the areas east of M.J. Cuenco Avenue
beginning at the vicinity of the City Hall,
through the three piers which were built
in the 1930s,to the relatively new areas
up to General MaxHom Avenue. The
older part of this district behind the
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Olty Hall stili retains many of the pre
war commercial housesandwarehouses.
It Is cut at mid-section by the expanse
of the Plaza Independencla and the
historic Fort San Pedro.

c. Uptown District-This district consists
of the areasbeyond P.del Rosario up to
the predominantly residential areas of
Lahug,capitol and Guadalupe.Thearea
Is characteriZed by pleasant streets,
single detached structures amidst
greens, and a smattering of attractive
buildings. The last decade has seen
Increasing commercial activity along
Jones Avenue, F. Ramos, and General
Maxilom Avenue.Quite recently, bigger
and better quality stores have opened
along these corridors In a continuing
trend of movement toward the less
congested areas In the Olty. Many
pockets of land remain undeveloped In
this district mainly because they have
not been penetrated by roads. An exam
ple Is the tract defined by Gorordo,
Maxilom Avenue, Juana Osmel'ia, and
N. Escario. Filling-In of these pOCkets
has started but Is seen t9 take some
time.

d. Northern Suburbs-The northern sub
urban district commences right after
the gOlf course of the Olub Flliplno
a refreshing expanse of green Which,
together With the Third Military Area
Reservation, the Lahug Airport and the
Country Olub greens, has effectively
disrupted the Inexorable push of the
City'S edge. After these, the city's
built-up areadissipates Into low density
residential subdivisions. A slum area
exists just beyond the Club FiUplno
greens but this quiCkly gives way to an
almost countryside ambience.

e. The Southern Suburbs-The southern
suburban district starts approximately
beyond V. Rama Avenue and Includes
the areas around Labangon, Banawa,
Mambaling, Tlsa, Punta Prlncesa, and
san Nicholas, an old "arrabal" or suburb
that dates back to the Spanish times.
These areas together with Labangon,
Mambating and Punta Prlncesa are
thickly populated and contain some of
the city's densest residential areas.The
area east of the South Expressway at
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the mouth of the Faglna River contains
the city's oldest and largest slum dis
tricts that compare with Manila's worst
blighted areas. This part Is also the
location of Oebu's largest Industrial
Installations-the Ludo and Lu Ym
Factories. Banawa, which Is located In
the foothills south of Guadalupe, Is a
more pleasant residential area of very
much lower density. Its remaining open
areas and that of Tlsa are fast giving
way to new subdivisions. Bulacao, Pardo
and Ynayawan have a countryside
atmosphere with large areas still
devoted to agriculture. Uncontrolled
strip development runs all along the
Oebu South Expressway and South
road and one may observe a motley of
uses: residences, cheek by jowl against
.factories, repair Shops, motels, stores,
etc.

I. The Hillside Subdivisions-Quite apart
from the suburban residential areas
alresdy described aboveare the hillside
subdivisions of capitol and Banilad.
These developments stand out from
among ordinary 'ubdivlslons in their
Impressivebeautyas exclusive enclaves
for the more privileged.

A seventh district, distinct from all already
mentioned, may rise soon In the foreshore
areaimmediatelynorth of the central business
district on land reclaimed from the seaduring
the 1960s-the OebuNorth Reclamation and
Port RedevelopmentProject.

Nodes
a. There are two major extra-territorial

nodes that Influence the Oity:
1. Mandaue-whlch has become, In re

cent years, an Industrial adjunct to
OElbu, a source of both employment

. and labor; and
2. Tallsay-of which Is a recreational

town and a source of agricultural
produce.

b. The intra-Citynodes are:
1. capitol-the western terminus of

Oebu's most travelledthoroughfare
the OsmenaBoulevard-Jones Avenue
stretch;



2. Fuente 9S~na-the junction of two
major paths, Jones Avenue and
Maxllom Avenue;

3. COlon;
4. CarbOn-food marketltermlnus of

regional influence;
5. Lahug (Camp Lapu-Lapu)-serving

the residential population of Lahug
and the Military Installation;

6. Guadalupe-a terminus serving the
residential area of Guadalupe and
the agricultural areas of Guadalupe
hills and Napa;

7. Labangon;

8. San Nicholas;

9. Mabolo; and
10. General Maxllom-the area around

foodarama and the Redemptorlst
Church.

Paths

a. extra-territorial
1. North Arterials-M.J. Cuenco Avenue

Banilad Road
2. South Arterials-SOuth Expressway

Cebu South Road

b. Intra-City
1. Osmena Avenue-Jones 'Avenue-Juan

Luna
2. Gorordo-Maxilom
3. F. Ramoa.JunqueraoCOlon
4. V. Rama Avenue
5. Banawa.M. Velez
6. D.Jakosalem

Landma.rks
a. Major

capitol
Port san Pedro
Piaza Independencla
santo Nino Church
Cebu Cathedral
Magellan's Cross
City Hall
san Jose Recoletos
Fuente Osmana

b. Minor
Lahug Airport
Magellan Hotel
COleglo de Immacuiada COncepcion
Coleglo de san Jose Recoletos
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Sacred Heart
St. Theresa's COllege
SOuthern Islands Hospital
Velez Hospital
SOuthwestern University
oabu Institute of Technology

PRESENT LAND USE:PRIMARY
PLANNINGSURVEYS

Metro Cebu Land Use

A detailed, medium Intensity survey of
Metro cebu comprising the cities of cebu,
Mandaue, Lapu-Lapu and the municipalities
of Tallsay, Talamban,Consolaclon and LJlosn
have been mapped out. T~e survey clearly
Indicates that the commercial districts eat up
portions of the residential areas and grow In
a very undefined linear pattern emanating
from the town centers. Industrial areas
cluster along the shoreline but are noticeably
booming In Mandaue City. Metro Cebu
remains provincial In character and agricul
tural land dominates the land use while
some areas like Mactan have the potential of
being developed into a tourist-oriented zone.

CebuCommerciel District Land Use

The Field Survey Index method of land use
survey of the Central Business District (CBD)
showed that the very high density commer
cial units in the downtown area resulted in
spillover to the Uptown area. Difference in
ambience rather than natural barriers define
the Uptown Area (UA) from the Downtown
Area (DA) with both areas Interspersed with
residential zones. Retail commercial domi
nates the overall land use, taking 58.36% of
the DA and 48% of the UA. It is followed by
Mixed Uses, having 12.30/0 of the DA and
17.4%of UA with retail commercials occupy
ing the ground floor. Industries and manu
facturing are confined to the Port Area of the
DA, and due to the absence of Intra-clty bus
services, transportation only had 1% of the
'combined DA-UA land use. As eariier noted,
the CBD transgressed into the residential
area thus, the residential land use has 11.50/0
of the DA and 15.3% of the UA. Institutional
areas complete the entire land use of the
CBDtaking 2.7%of the DAand 9.5%of t.he UA.
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Environmental Survey

Cebu City Is webbed with ribbon patterned
streets, undefined skyline and heterogenous
building character. A series of five-Intersecting
streets punctuates the CBO which results In
a number of pedestrian-vehicular bottlenecks
necessitating rerouting or conversion of the
streets Into one-way thoroughfares. Loading!
unloading points are located too near the
Intersections, messing up further the over
loaded street width. Interprovincial roads are
In dire need of expansion and decongestion.
Building character likewise blots Cebu's
Image as building heights are undefined and
buildings are wanting In maintenance. Parking
also adds to the environmental problems in
the city as the ratio of parking vis-a-visbuilding
use is already below the desired level con
sidering the uptrend In Cebu's car owner
population. Lack of parking areas has resulted
In on-street parking, overloading the already
congested carriage ways. The building con
dition survey showed that old structures
comprise 63.8%. of the buildings In the OA
and 43.5% In the UA. Of the total number of
commercial buildings, 51% In the OA and
4.25% In the UA are not properly maintained.

Vehicular/Pedestrian Count andSurvey

A detailed land use survey of Metro Cebu
gave first hand Information on the origin and
destination points of vehicular traffic and
pinpointed strategic station points for the
traffic count. extra-territorial city routes like
Mandaue In the north and Tallsay In the south
as well as the Intra-city routes like Capitol
Site, Banawa, GUadalupe, Labangon, Lahug,
Mabolo and san Nlcoias form the points of
origin of Cebu's vehicular traffic with the
eventual destination point In Carbon Market.
Of these vehicular 0-0 points the most used
thoroughfare In the Jones.osmef'ia Avenue,
It being used by routes from four origin
points.

M.J. Cuenco follows with routes from the
origins using the road. Other streets with
particular roles In the replanning of the
project area were assigned station points as
a take-off point In the planned rerouting of
public utility vehicles and cargo trucks.

environmentalSurvey: Project Site

An Intensive assessment of the project site
was undertaken and the results were formu-
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lated Into planning parameters. As the re
claimed land was virtually left Idle for a
number of years, It has become blighted.
Settling of the land fill has caused many
areas to become flood-prone while the
clogged esteros and the conversion of the
northeastern portion of the area Into a
garbage dump presents an unsightly and
malodorous setting. As expected, the garbage
as well as the mud and the slime have pene
trated the existing sewer lines and contributed
to the stagnation of SUbangdaku River and
the other canals. Squattar shanties belonging
to both the low and the medium Income
groups dot the entire area. Some of these
enjoying big backyards and well-dellneated
lot boundaries J forming ordered pattern of
settlement. Squatters belonging to the low
Income group are generally scattered around
the pier areas while those of the middle
Income group line the northeast portion near
the Pepsi-Cola boundary. At project Inception
there was a total of 2,418squatter families In
the project site. To date, 429of these famllles
have transferred from the site, some through
legal ejection procedures and others volun
tarlly. MeanWhile, negotiations have been
completed for a relocation site In Consolaclon
and site preparation Is targeted to start on
the first week of June so that the rest of
the remaining squatter famllles may event
ually be relocated.

As the study of the Immediate areas around
the site has a bearing on the proper planning
perspective, the social as well as aesthetic
problems posed by the squatters and the
detarioratlng condition of the buildings along
the approach roads were also looked Into.
The planning group noted that M.J. cuence
Avenue is too narrow for Its present vehicular
load and the buildings alongside it are too
cramped and poorly maintained. The same
observation holds true along the streets of
General Maxllom and san Jose de la Montaf'ia
as well as T. Padilla.

Most of the existing buildings In the project
area violate the restrictions that were pre
viously Imposed by the cabo Development
Corporation especially with regard to setback
requirements. Because many of these build
Ings were constructed without benefit of
proper surveying and lot. monumentlng,
structures are misaligned and not a few of
these have extended beyond lot boundaries.
Use restrictions were disregarded and as a



result, there is a disorganized grouping of
structures and activities such as the ware
house-temple-reSidential area nearT. Padilla.
Roadways, which have been left unattended
for years. are potholed and littered with dirt
and garbage.

Despite the present physical state of the
site, one cannot miss the obvious potential
tnat It possesses. Its views of the mountains
and harbor alone can Inspire the framework
for Its redevelopment. It Is easy to see that
environmental well-being can be achieved
through proper development.

THE REDEVELOPMENT PLAN

The Redevelopment Approach

The need for replanning is basically
proinPt~by the following factors:

1. The old COOplan was based on a set of
premises Which no longer exist or have
since changed in terms of these general
considerations:

a Ownership.
b. General and Individual needs, and
c. Government policies and Institu

tions

1. The presence of an opportunity to
Improve the old plan makes possible a
more attractive approaCh which shall be
responsive to the present and future
needs of Cebu, Is creative, and partic
ularly consistent with the government's
goals.

3. The necessity to rationalize the present
land values. the land uses and the
zoning of the property:

Planning Limitations-and Constraints

Rep'lannlng in ttiis case assumes a prag
matic position and is cognizant of limitations
that govern the basic direction of the frame
work plan. The constraints are as fonows:

a existing titled and sold lots;
b. Minimum lot swapping arrangement;
c. Existing permanent structures of bona

fide buyers and Infrastructure compo
nents;

d. Port Area requirements; and
e. Physiographic qualities of the site and

development cost implications.
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Significance of the Project

Despite the limitations, the urge to innovate
is strong because of the project's significance
on the following levels:

a National
1. Strengthening of a major urban

center In terms of expanded and
better urban"services;

2. Narrowing of the gap between
Metro-Manila as the primate city
and other urban centers of the
country;

3. A step toward a nationwide distri
bution of urban services;

4. Redirection of present migration
patterns; and

5. Presentation of a prototype for
other urban expansion projects
demonstrating public and private
participation in urban development

b. Regional
1. Creation of a strong regional center

to s,rvice the needs of its catch
ment;and

2.. A push toward regional dispersal
and development.

c. Local
1. Revival of a potentially vaiuable

area that has been left to neglect
and blight;

2. Stimulation of private Investment,
building activitY and generation of
employment opportunities.

3. Upgrading of the port, commercial
and institutional facilities similar
to those in major centers; and

4. Strengthening of community image .
and character of an old and histo
rical city.

Conceptof Redevelopment

The spatial organization of uses conform
to a general pattern of Intentions directed at
being able to achieve a unified agglomeration
of activities.

1. A hierarchical clrcuJatlonsystem Is
Interspersed with a green-open space
net which utilizes whenever practicable
T-junctions, loop streets and service
turnabout.
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2. Two magnets located on both extremes
of the site serve as foci of activities
Which shan generate customer move
ment through a dual arcaded retail com
mercial strip end keep the entire devel
opment in dynamic equilibrium by acting
as a corridor and distribution area.

3. The Port Area shall be dedicated exclu
sively to port-related activities to meet
the growing needs of the port of C8bu
and to help enhance trading activities
In the area. Land use allocation In this
respact shall seek to reinforce Its being
a transhipment point and hence capitaliZe
on its expanded requirements for services
such as warehousing.

4. A mixed-use commercial development
shall accommodate varying but mutually
reinforcing revenue generating use.
Two major MUD buffer strips shall
contain the retail corridor that shall be

.In-between the major foci of the plan.

5. A superblock concept of blockbuster
stores, cluster cinemas, and office
parks for an integrated work-play envi
ronment with specific pedestrian oJ1en
tatlon shall unify the overall Image of
the project and shall henceforth be
known as the Superblock.

6. Implementing restrictions, zoning gUide
lines and protective covenants shall
ensure adherence to the objectives and
Intentions of the general plan to assur.
operatlonalizatlon of the development
concept.

LandUseComponents

1. Component Distribution
The 169.3-hectare project site as

replanned can be distinctly classified
into two major categories of use namely:
the mixed unit development blocks and
the port area, Sharply divided by a
3().meter road right of way (MacArthur
Avenue) that runs parallel to the port,
250 meters from the bulkhead line.

The port delineation Is basically In
fluenced by governmental provisions
affecting port planning and the projected
increasing demand of space by the port
ofC8bu.
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These major uses are Intended to be
mutually reinforcing as well as self
propelling in terms of activating the
expansion thrust of the Central City.
Planning standards differ, however, in
both cases, hence, It is reqUired that
evaluation of use allocation and distri
bution be done always relative to the
specific nature of Inherent activities in
their designated areas.

a. Mixed Unit Development Blocks
Approximately 67.60/0 of 169.3

hectares is dedicated to MUD,
comprising of saleable commer
ciallofflcelinstltutlonal area, Circu
lation networks, parks and open
spaces, utilities, wat.erways and
easements.

The saleable commercial area
has a mix of uses namely:
a.1 An arcaded retail commercial

block along two parallel 25
meter roads provided with pub
lic parking and lane separators.

a.2 A superblock cluster having
areas for.

- theaters
- department stores
- supermarket/Shopping center
- food and entertainmentcenter
- office park

a.3 Wholesale commercial
a.4 Mixed commercial
as WarehOUsing
a.6 Office strip.

b. PortArea
About 5UJ hectaresor32.4% of

169.3 ere devoted to port-related
activities, 33.26hectares of Which
are considered as disposable or
saleable earmarked for bonded
warehouses, and container yards.
The remaining 21.6 hectares are
roadways and back-Upareas.

Viewed In totality, the overall
area for circUlation Is about 49.6
hectares or 29.3% of the' total
area, 16.5% In the MUDend 12.8%
in the port.

The park system of malls and
pathways Is 6.2 hectares or 3.6%,
2.5 hectares of which are situated
In the superblocks at the center of
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F. Waterways" E8sements31,360 1.9

1,693,909 100.00%

Tablen-Detalled Land Use Distribution

Area (m2) %

2.8

.8

.8
5.4

9.8%

2.8

.8

.8
5.4

9.8%

30.2
3.12
.6

8.7
11.1

2.3
2.4

14.4
4.8
5.19
5.5

47,750

13,.
13,~4O

91,750

188,230

511;528
52;920
10,570

47,150

13,490
13,240
91;750

166,230

3,260

7,310

C. Circulation System
D. Open Space " Palk
E. Utilltle.

a..water Reservoir
b. sawage Treat·

ment Plant

A. saleable Area
1. Arcaded Retail

Commercial 146,697
2. Wholesale Commercial 186,038
3. Mixed Commercial 36,741
4. Office/Apartment Strip 41,385
5. Warehouse (Port Area) 244,670
6. warehouse (MUD) 80,547
7. COl\talne(Yards 87,900
8. Superblock Cluster 93,303

a. Office Park - 42,634
b. Theaters 9,000
c. Department

Store - 7,550
d. Supermarketl

Shopping
Center - 11,854

e. Food Center- 12,245
f. Recreation

Center - 9,820,,-__
Total saleable Area 921;281· 54.39%

F. Others
1. City Hall
2. Mabolo Community

Center
3.Unverlfled
4. Cemetery

.. Non.sateable Arese
City Hall
M&bolo Community

center
Unverified
C$metery

projected clustered structures.
The rest are spread over as path
ways and small contained mini
parks In the mixed-use Wholesale
blocks at the end of turnabouts.

Areas reserved for utilities such
as water reservolrlpumplng section
and sewage treatment plant total
to 1.2hectare or .70/0.

Also within the propertyas found
out In the boundary survey are
areas under water, canals and
necessary easements aggregating
to a significant 3.85 hectare area
comprising 2.2%.

Classified under one Wholecate
gory of open spaces the preceding
areas total to 35.8% substantially
meeting requirements of govern
ment planning bodies.

Table 1-Summary of Land Uu Distribution

Area (m2) %
A. saleable Area .

1. Mixed Unit Development 588,711
2. Port Area 332.570

921,281 54.39%--
B. Circulation System

1. MUD(road +parking) 279,038
2. Port Road, Parking 216,820

495,85& 2$.3%

C. Open Spice " Park System
1. Plaza Mall • 25,249
2. Pathways 36,412

61,881 3.64%--
D. Utilltle.

1. Water Reservoir &
Pumping Station 3,260

2. sewage Treatment
Plant 7,310

10,570 .6%--
E. Waterways" Easements

1. Canal 16,360
2. River 15,020

31;360 1.9%
=
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" Adj~$tment due to changes In sold Jots:

447,497+11,445=458,942

Table 1111- Comparative Breakdown of Areas
of NewPlan vs. Old CDC Plan.

New' Old

FRAMEWORK FOR LAND USECONTROL

Ragulatlons.lnstltutlons, Codas
and OrdInances

Land use control, in general, proceeds
through the Implementation of codes, rules
and regulations, and ordinance that emanate
from various governmentagendes. In general,
buildlng actiVity and land use entitias are seen
to exercise s9me control Over iand develop
ment In varying degrees.

1. Government Institutions:

a. The Ministry of Public Works, Trans
portation and Communication through
the Building Official In Implementing
the National Building Code.

b. The Office of the City Engineer In
implementing the Zoning Ordinance.

c. The Ministry of Human settlements
in impiementing the land use plan
(still In the procees of approval).

d. The Philippine Ports Authority In the
management and control of the port
area.

e. The National Housing Authority in
implementing its ruies and regUla
tions on dubdivlslon and condomi
niums.

f. The National Pollution Control Com
mission in implementing various
codes and presidentia1 decree on
pollution control.

2. National Codes,Ordinances, Presidential
Decrees and Documents:

Among these documents, the most
pertinent are:
a. Tl1e National Building Code as con

tained In PO1096andall Its appended
codes.

b. The Zoning Ordinance of Cebu City.
The building code deals quite ade

quately with such aspects in land
and building development as archi
tectural, structural, mechanical,
electrical, safety and sanitation
standards. The zoning ordinance
treats such aspects as use separation,
building bulk and densities particular
toCebu.

Other governmentsponsored docu
ments, although of less general
application, are important and find
pertinence from case to case. These
are:

c. Rulesand Regulationsof the National
Pollution Control Commission and
other Presidential Decrees on
pollution control.

d. Rulesand Regulationsof the National
Housing Authority and PO 957, the
SUbdivision and Condominium Buyers'
Decree.

e. PO 296 prohibiting obstructions on
waterways.

DeedRestrictions

Within this broad framework of control,
the deed restrictions fit In and go into fine
details to close gaps left by generalities in
the above mentioned documents. The use
and valueof the deed restrictions lie primarily
in its being a major tool In Implementing the
development plan. As such, it finds basis in
the development plan as its frarnework
the very objective it must fUlfill. Since rules,

418,935

31,115

31,380
47,750

13,490
91,750
13,240

847,860

1,046,249
462,339

583,910

384,313

127;215
52,920
10;570
31,380
47;750

13,490
91,750
13.240

772,628

921,281
473,784

447,497"

saleable Lots
Sold Lots

Net saleable

Total Area WIthin
Project Boundary

ProJect Area
Less: Roads Parking

Port Apron &
Back·up Area

Open Space & Park
Utilities
waterways & Easements
City Hall
Mabolo Community

center
cemetery
Unverified
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regulations and other documents of this kind
are subjective to a degree; they are open to
interpretation, the flexibility of which is
dependent on the intentions of the owners
and developers.

In a sense, the restrictions go beyond
implementing the development plan. It
attempts to create the ambience set forth in
the concept but which is not quite enunciated
in the development plan.

The restrictions seek to accomplish all
these by controlling two basic factors that
are closely interrelated to each other. USfl
and bUilding. The first has to do with iandl
building use or occupancy and necessarily
determines types of activity generated. The
latter treats building and architecture in
terms of Its physical limits and possibilities.
Becauseactivities determine building require
ments and conversely, because built spaces
affect activities, the relationship between
use and bUilding is dynamic and both have
great consequences on pattern of develop.
ment and overall environment. Control of
both factors substantially assure realization
of the desired environment.

There are other considerations such as
convenience, safety, sanitation, etc. but
these are better taken care of by other tools
as previously mentioned (i.e., existing rules,
regUlations and codes). To be sure, some
miscellaneous provisions on safety and sani
tation that support the more basic provisions
on use and building, are incorporated in the
restrictions. All these taken together, if
implemented with the proper degree of firm
ness,will assurethe final outcome of develop.
ment In the desired manner.

For the p-artlcular project, there are eight
sets of deed restrictions that correspond to
eight areasof use classifications.

1. Features:
a. Vendors' Intentions
b. UseRestrictions
c. Building Architecture Restrictions

(introduced by a brief description of
the ambience that the vendor Wishes
to establish).

e.: Miscellaneous Provision on parking,
landscaping, signs and utilities

13
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e. Terms of the Restrictions
1. Enforcement

2. Implementing Auxiliary Provisions:
Aside from the provisions on use and

architecture, other important features
of the deed restrictions include:
a. A provision requiring compliance

with government rules andregUlations
which allows the vendorto cite these
documents.

b. A provision for building time limits
Which is deemed necessaryto prevent
speculation and to assure develop.
ment on schedule.

c. Enforcement provisions providing for
the rescindment of the sale as the
sanction against non-compliance.

In the eight sets of deed restrictions,
differences in parts may be seen in
both use and architecture restrictions
(See Appendix A). There are, however,
also provisions common to ail sets
(See1\ppendlx B).

Management ofCommon Areas.
As these restrictions become binding only

when appended to deeds of sale, thelr
geographic area of coverage is limited only
to the sold areas. They cannot control such
publlc use areas as streets and sidewalks,
pathways, malls, parks, etc. The development
of these areas are to be controlled by the
Site Development Plan (which will include
specifications and construction details for
all structures that are to be built in these
areas) and the General Landscaping Plan.
ResponSibility for maintenanceand regUlation
of use of these public use areas belong to
the vendor as well as the responsibility for
Implementing the deed restrictions, unless
It transfers ownership of these areas to the
City Governmentor to some other entity. It is
desirable,however,that PEAretain ownership
of these areas as it is to its interests that
development maintenance proceed accord
ing to the plan. 0



THE CEBU PORT CENTRE DEED
RESTRICTIONS IN RELATION TO THE

CEBU CITY ZONING ORDINANCE:
A CRITICAL ANALYSIS·

Susan B. Uybengkee

Introduction

The purpose of this paper Is to study and
examine the Cebu Port Centre (CPC) Land
Use-Building and Architecture Restrictions
In the context of and In relation to the 1979
cebu City Zoning Ordinance. Through this
paper conflicting Issues which may have
been overlooked or taken lightly will be
brought to the attention of authorities con
cerned. Hopefully, appropriate stepS will be
taken by them to resolve these Issues, In
order to realize what its planners conceived
or hoped It would be: a well·planned cem
merclal and light Industrial complex.

To gain a clearer perspective on the cebu
Port centre Project and Its land use policies,
Part I presents an overview of the entire
project, the allowable representative estab
lishments per land use, the Use-Building and
Architecture Restrictions and other details
related to land use in the project area.

The 1919 Zoning Ordinance Is no longer
reproduced here except for a few salfent
features cited In some portions of this paper
which have a bearing on the cebu Port
Centre Project.

Part II contains the critique which relates
the Cebu Port Centre Restrictions with the

•Theauthor is gratefulto the following persons
for theirvariouscontributionsin the preparation of
this paper: Messrs. EmestoM.Serote, George Te,
Inocencio Lugto, Vicente Suazo, Jr.,Archts. Jessica
Banaag andEmeline Joy Urn,Ms.Edna M.Bianco,
VCA, Mr.andMrs.Ben Uybengkee andJC.
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Cebu City Zoning Ordinance. An evaluation
of the conformance of some existing struc
tures with the Cebu Port Centre restrictions
and to applicable provisions of the city zon
ing ordinance is made and the problems and
constraints in enforcing these restrictions
are also discussed.

Part III presents the writer's humble re
commendations which management may
adopt to carry out the plan successfully.

PART I

THECE8UPORTCENTREPROJECT

The cebu Port Centre Project is a com
pletely replanned port commercial complex
designed to stimulate the business and trade
for the city as well as for the region. The
project area Is a spraWling 169.4 hectare
tract of reclaimed land located strategically
beside the existing Port of cebu.

The plan to expand port and storage Iaclll
ties along the marginal wharf of the reo
claimed area Is expected to increase the flow
of trade to cebu. A commercial and mixed
commercial zone Including a 9.2 hectare
Superblock of high.rise commercial build·
ingswill be fenced off from the port area and
is projected to generate even greater busi·
ness activity within the city.

Project Proponents

The cebu Port centre Project is a joint
undertaking of the Public Estates Authority
which is the owner, the City of Cebu which
was the main proponent of the original port



and commercial complex design, and Port
Centre Development Corporation (PCDC),
formerly Bancom Estates Development Cor
poration (BEDCO) which is the general
manager for the project. In this capacity,
PCDC is responsible for the development of
the reclaimed area, the financing of the pro
ject and the marketing and disposition of the
remaining saleable lots.

Land Development

The cost of iand development is expected
to reach '200 million upon completion. The
land development includes the basic civil
work components such as roadway system,
drainage system, water system, sewage
system and electrical and telecommunica
tion systems. In addition, the development
includes landscaping of common areas,and
provision of common parking areas and a
wastewater treatment plant. The horizontal
development is expected to be completed
in early 1983.

Concepts of Redevelopment

The spatial organization of uses follows a
general pattern aimed at achieving an ag
glomeration of activities and displays the fol
lowing features:

1. A hierarchical circulation system inter
spersed with a green open space net
which utilizes whenever practicable T
Junctions, loop streets and service
turnabouts.

2. Two magnets (Superbiockand City Hall
Complex) located at both extremes of
the site which serveas foci of activities
which shall generate customer move
ment through a dual arcaded retail com
mercial strip.

3. A mixed use commercial development
to accommodate varying but mutually
reinforcing uses.

4. A superblock concept of btockcluster
stores, cluster cinemasand office parks
for an integrated work-playenvironment
to unify the overall imageof the project.

5. The port area devoted exclusively to
port-related activities to meet the grow
ing needs of the port of cebu and rein
force Cebu's roie as a transshipment
point.

6. Imposed restrictions, zoning guide
lines and protective covenants to en-
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sure adherence to the objectives and
intentions of the general plan.

Significance of theProject

The project falls within the national stra
tegy of strengthening alternative urban cen
ters to serve as counter-magnets to Metro
Manila. By expanding and improving the ur
ban services in these alternative centers,
the gap between Metro Manila as primate
city and other urban centers in the country
can be narrowed down and the direction of
migration hopefully diverted towards the
emerging regional centers.

The project also serves as a prototype for
demonstrating public and private participa
tion in urban development.

At the local level the following benefits of
the project are foreseen:

1. Revival of a potentially valuable area
that has been left to neglect and light;

2. Stimulation of private investment,
bUilding activity, and generation of em
ployrnentopportunities;

3. Upgrading of port, commercial and
institutional facilities similar to those
in Metro Manila;

4. Strengthening of the community image
and the character of an old historical
city;

5. Reduction in fire risks, crime and other
social consequences of slum living;

6. Improvedroad traffic; and
7. Increased revenues to the City Govern

ment in the form of growing real estate
tax collection, indicative of land value
escalation and building activity In the
city.

Land UseComponents

A. Component Distribution

The 169.4 hectare project site as replanned
can be distinctly classified into two major
categories of use, namely: the mixed unit
development blocks and the port area.sharp
ly divided by a 3().meter road right-of-way
(MacArthur Boulevard) that runs parallel to
the port, 250meters from the bulkhead line.

The port delineation is basically influ
enced by governmental provisions affecting
port planning and the projected increasing
demandof space by the Port of Oabu.
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B. Mixed Unit Development (MUD) Blocks

Approximately 68.5 percent of 169.4 hec
tares or a total of 116.1 hectares are dedica
ted to MUD, made up of commerciallofficel
institutional areas, circulation networks,
parks and open spaces, utilities, waterways
and easements.

The commercial area has a mix of the fol
lowing uses:

1. Arcaded retail commercial strips along
two parallel 25 meter roads provided
with public parking and lane separators;

2. A superblock cluster with areas for
theatre, department stores, super
market, shopping center, food and
entertainment center and office park;

3. Wholesale commercial;
4. Mixed-use commercial;
5. City Hall and Civic Center.

C. PortArea

About 31.4percent of the 169.4hectares or
53.3 hectares are devoted to port-related
activities, 38.1 hectares of which are ear
marked for bonded warehouses, container
yardSand back-up areas. The remaining 15.2
hectares are for roadways and canals.

Representative Establishments Per Land Use

A. Arcaded Retail Commercial

This lot shall be used primarily for com
mercial purposes. Only the following uses
shall be allowed at ground floor level:

1. Eating and drinking establishments:
Restaurants and cafeterias; coffee

and tea Shops; ice cream and pizza
parlor/refreshment shops; bakery/
pastry shop/delicatessen; beer p,!Jbsl
cocktail lounges.

2. General retail establishments:
Dry goods and textiles; light hard

ware and electrical supplies; footwear
stores; flower Shops; watch and jewelry
shops; book and stationery shops;
RTW clothing stores; sporting goods
shop; art and novelty shops; curio and
antique shops; pet and hobby stores;
retail drug stores; household equip
ment and appliance stores.

3. service shops:
Tailor/dress shops; beauty parlorsl

barber shops; offices that have as an
essential function some retail activity
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such as shipping and airline ticketing
and travel offices.

4. Banks and investment houses
5. Recreational centers .

Mini-theaters of not more than 500
seats; bowling, billiard and pool rooms,
fun centers With electronic games.

In addition to the above uses, the
following shall be aliowed on the floors
beyond ground floor leval:
a. A short term special schools like

dance studios, schools for self
defense, driving schools and speech
clinics.

b. Health gymnasia.
c. Radio broadcasting, television and

recording studios.
d. Offices.

B. Wholesale Commercial

This lot shall be used primarily for whole
sale commercial establishments and subject
to approval by PEA,compatible light Industries
classified by the Ministry of Human Settle
ments as non-pollutive and non-hazardous
like:

1. repair shops for home appliances, furnl
tures, bicycles, etc.

2. photoengraving, Iithographics and com-
mercial and job printing Shops.

3. garment factories
4. steel drum and tin can factories
5. cardboard and wood box factories
6. pollution-free assembly of semi-finished

components Into finished products.

Only the above-listed uses and their necss
sary auxlUlary areas such as offices, display
rooms, storage and utility rooms shall be
allowed at ground floor level, except that
retail activity which forms part of predomi
nantly wholesale establishments and carried
on primarily for public relations and display
of products .shall be allowed. Subsequent
floors may be used for offices unrelated to
the primary wholesale activity.

C. Mixed Commercial
1. Wholesale and retail establishments
2. Offices
3. Hotels, residential condominiums, or

multi-storey apartment buildings.
4. Restaurants, canteens and other food

establishments dedicated to serving
meals and snacks provided these estab-



lishments shall not be located at ground
floor level and provided further that
strict sanitary and health regulations
are observed and Implemented, partic
ularly the adoption of past control
measures.

D. Warehouse/ContainerYard
This lot shall be used primarily for a con

tainer yard or the construction thereon of a
storageJwarehouse building; no structure
unrelated to. the abovementioned primary
uses shall be allowed and only the following
shall be erected thereon:

1. That which Is necessary for an adminis
tration office; but in no case shan it
exceed20% of the jot area.

2. Consolidation sheds
3. That which is necessary for housing
. security and management or main-

tenance pereonnel provided that the
area shall in no case exceed 5% of the
lot area.

4. That'which Is necessary for housing
machinery or storage of maintenance
tools and equipment and for parking.

Other Restrictions
The land use, building and architectural

restrictions are summarized in Table I. Also,
resale of lots before the required building is
constructed is subject to the following
restrictions:

1. the resale of transfer is registered with
PEA;

2. Any performance bond previously paid
by the lot owner shall be forfeited in
favor"Of PEA;

3. The buyer or transferee undertakes to
construct the required building or·
improvement in accordance with the
restrictions of the district where the lot
is located;

4. The buyer or transferee undertakes to
start the construction of the required
building or improvementwithin one year
from noticQ of availablilty of water,
electric and sewage faclllties in the
premises or from the date of resalei
transfer whichever is later;

5. The new buyer or transferee further
undertakes to complete the construc
tion of the required bUilding or Improve-
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ment within two (2) years from start of
construction;

6. The new buyeror transferee Shallput up
a caSh bond In favorof PEAInanamount
equivalent to sixty pesos (P6O.00) per
squaremeter.

Other Relevant Information
1. The uses and type of structure allowed

In speclflc.lots dependon the district or
aree where the lot Is located. Refer to
Table I.

2. Upon notice of availability of water,
electric and sewagefacUlties in the area
and after the building plans have been
reviewed and approved by PCDe and
the Office of the Bunding Official, the
lot owner may start the construction of
his building. A time limit is set for the
construction of the required bUilding on
the lot. Construction should start within
four (4) years from the date of notice of
availability of electric, water and sewage
facilities- and should be completed
within 2 yeers from the start of con
struction.

3. Those existing non-eonforming uses
andstructures in the arealike the motels
shall be allowed to continue to exist
only up to the time when the permanent
structure has to be put up and there
after, the new building has10 conform
strictly with all the requirements and
conditions for the area where the lot is
located.

4. The City Government Is responsible for
the maintenance of the roads and com
mon areas since these roads and
common areaswith a 4.8hectare lot for
'the City Hall Complex shall have all
been donated to the City by May 1981.

5. The PCDe, during the effectivity of Its
management contract With PEA, Is.re
sponsible for implementing the deed
restrictions and conditions of sale.
Afterwards, the CPC lot:owners asso
ciation to be organizedupon completion
of land development, with the assis
tance of the Office of the Building
Official will take over.

6. if the lot owner falls to comply With any·
of the deedrestrlctlonslconditloqs, the
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deed of conveyance/sale shall be
rescinded and the lot owner will be
refunded without Interest of the amounts
received by Public Estates Authority,
excluding the performance bond which
shall be forfeited In favor of PEA. The
lot and whatever remaining improve
ments there would be after thirty (30)
days from notice of resclnslon, shall
automatically become the property of
Public Estates Authority.

PART U
CRITIQUE

On July 30, 1979, the Sanggunlang Pan
lungsod of the City of Cebu through Resolu
tion No. 631 approved Ordinance No. 1035,
otherwiseknownasthe 1979ZoningOrdinance
of the City of Cebu which established com
prehensive zoning regUlations for the city
and provided for the administration, enforce
ment and amendment thereaf, and for the
repeal of all ordinances in conflict therewith.

This ordinance was properly published
and SUbjected to public hearing on January
14-15, 1979 and subsequent editions incor
porated all the views and recommendations
of the various sectors represented.

In contrast to the Zoning Ordinance, the
land-use bUilding and architecture restric
tions of the CebuPort Centrewere formulated
by Port Centre Development Corporation!
Bancom Estates Development Corporation
without conSUltation with the existing lot
owners or the benefit of citizen participation
through public hearings.

The Zoning Ordinance however, takes
cognizance of the presence of the reclama
tion project by classifying it as part of the
Urban Section of the City of Cebu under the
Commerciai-2District.

Under the use regulation in 0-2 District of
the Zoning Ordinance, a special provision on
the North Reclamation Area states:

Except when in conflict with the pro
visions of this ordinance the rules and
regUlations, restrictions, use, bUilding
design standards, architecture, etc.
prescribed by the Public Estates
Authority in the North ReclamationArea
Shallbe binding and valid.

In the Zoning Ordinance Development
Strategy though, no mention is made of the
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Cebu Port Centre or reclamation area as a
Development PrIority Area (DPA) unlike the
Banilad-Talamban and Pardo districts which
have been zoned independently to act as
counter magnets to decongest the Central
Business District. The planning approach as
described by the zoning ordinance is to
Induce development towards the hinterlands
to accommodate future population overspill.
No mention is made of the Cebu Port Centre
areaas a proposed commercial and industrial
compiex, nor does it offer any incentives to
investors or businessmen to put up business
establishments in the area.

However, Hon. FlorentinoSolon, City Mayor
of Cebu, is quoted in a recent interview with
a major newspaper as saying: "One of the
strategies involved as a matter of the city
government's policies Is to decongest the
central business district and the urban core
through the reclamation project. The Cebu
Port Centre will become a new growth point
area that will act as a counter magnet to the
present business center. Although, we Intend
to enhance and strengthen the present
business centers."

Polleystatements subsequentto the enact
ment of the Zoning Ordinance indicatethat the
CPC is to be considered another develop
ment priority areato be plannedanddeveloped
as a planned unit development. As such the
developer has full and final authority over ali
land uses and constructions within the
estate, through the use of deed restrictions.
The absence of an explicit provision to this
effect has put the CPC developer In a quan
dary as to which body has the final authority,
the PCDCor the Zoning Administrator or the
BUilding Official of CebuCity. It appears that
the limits of authority of these bodies having
control over developments In the CPC are
not clearly drawn.

While the ZOning Ordinance, On one hand,
specifies the type of land use by dividing the
city into "districts" or zones, the CPC area
under the Zoning Ordinance is classified as
02 District for Commercial and Compatible
Industrial Uses. The CPC deed restrictions,
on the other hand, specifies the allowable
land use for specific blocks and lot areas,
depending on its location on the CPC Devei
opment Plan. With these restrictions, PCDC
can control the use of land effectively as
similar activities will be grouped together.



The first restriction states that property
especially the smaller ones In the retail com
mercial and wholesale areas, cannot be sub
divided from the date of sale until December
31,2030. This would ensure against the re
subdivision of lots which could result in
substandard size and shape of lots, and
problems In easements and compliance with
open space requirements.

The second restriction lists the allowable
usesof land within the port center.

LANDUSE
Comparing the usesallowed in Co2 District

of the Zoning Ordinance and CPC'srepresen
tative establishments allowed per land uses,
the following were noted:

1. ARCADED RETAILCOMMERCIAL (ARC)
Most establishments allowed in the
Arcaded Retail Commercial (ARC) area
belong to uses allowed In Co1 District of
the Zoning Ordinance. Only a few are
actually classified under Co2 District.

2. WHOLESALE COMMERCIAL (WC)
Most establishments allowed In the
Wholesale commercial section either
belong to uses allowed In 1-1 and Co2
Districts of the Zoning Ordinance.

3. MIXEDCOMMERCIAL (MC)
Establishments allowed In the mixed
commercial area belong to the uses
allowed In R-3 and Co1 Districts of the
Zoning Ordinance.

4. CITYHALL BLOCK
Government offices are classified
under IN-1 in the Zoning Ordinance.
However, the Cebu Port Centre (CPe)
Site Development Plan does not specify
Its use probably because It Is Intended
for government offices. The area was
utilized temporarily during the Sinulog
Celebration as a carnival site and has
since been turned into a conglomera
tion of small government offices.
Due to revisions of the plan, land uses
havealso changed.The effects of these
changes are discussed In the latter part
of this critique.

HEIGHT REGULATION
On the building and architecture aspect,

the Cebu Port Centre restrictions for height
limitations revealthe following:
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1. ARC, WC, MCAreas
Maximumheight=20metersor 6 storeys
Minimumheight= 8 meters or 2 storeys

2. W/CYAreas
Maximum height forW/CY =14meters

TheZoning Ordinance however,allows the
following maximum height limitations of
commercial and Industrial bUildings:
A. For structures facing maln roads of:

30 meters Right-of-way (ROW) =45 mts.
maximum

25 meters Right-of-way=37.5 rnts,
maximum

B. For structures facing secondary roads of:
20 mts. ROW=30 meters maximum
15 mts. ROW= 22.5meters maximum

Hence, the maximum height of bUildings
allowable Within the cabu Port Centre is
20 meters (except for warehouses/yards)
compared to that of the City Ordinance which
is 22.5meters.

To provide an unbroken vista of the port,
Cebu Port Centre's height restrictions sound
more logical.

AREA REGULATION
The maximum area to be occupied by the

building as set by the Cebu Port Centre
restrictions is 80 percent of the lot area for
ARC, WC and MC and 80 percent of the lot
areafor warehousesand 20percent of the lot
area for container yards. The Zoning Ordi
nance, however, sets the following limits for
the maximum area to be occupied by the
bUilding per land use:

R-3Dlstrict- All buildings, including ac
cessory buildings-should
cover not more than 60 per
cent of the total area of the
lot.

C·1 District- not more than 90 percent of
the lot areafor comer lots.

- not more than 85 percent of
the lot area for inner lots.

Co2 District- not more than 90 percent of
the lot areafor corner lots.

- not more than 80 percent of
the lot area for Inner lots:

1-1 District - not more than 90 percent of
the lot areafor comer lots.

- not more than 85 percent of
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Table 2

INVENTORYOFLOTSWITHEXISTING STRUCTURES

Conforming (C)
Existing Land Us. Pfw CPO Propoaed orNon-ConIorm-

OwmHIOccupanti Zoning OtrIifIINIclI t..8(Jd U. Pfw ~C)lMto Violation to
Block NoJLot No. SttUCtu", CllMlllflolJtlon DrI. Ptlm C LilIIdU. CPO _frlotlonll RtJmsrks

C1IesllltlolJf/on

1. ILK&--
5&8 Gas station Filling Station(~ we NO Non-confomIlng ·landuee
7&8 Cebu Carthage Tl'IlCklngArea~ we NO -del-
10 Friendship Store Wllrel'loU8e (q1) .we NO -do- ·11 PerltllX HardWare Warehouse (Ci) we NO -do-
14& 15 Huaslng Hardware WIIrel'IoU8e (C1) we NO -do-

2. BLK7-
3 SimonEnteI'prlIles WIIrel'IoU8e (C1) we NC -do- •
4 PaulInoEn~ Warehoun (01) we NO -do- ·

3. BLK9-
7&8 MencaoJBLTI80T GoY't. Offices (IN·1) we NO Non-conformlng H

land uee. oetlclency
In setback8, En-
croachment of Ele-
lIator In S1dewa11c

10& 11 C8bU Pacific Ent. Warehouse lei) we C Front Batback lees ·than 5 metelll;

Oeflclency In
Batbacks

12, 13, 14 CENAPRO Warehoun (01) we C ·18 C8bU Uberty Lumbel' OlfleetWarehcuee (C1) we Ne Non-eonformlng It
land un are for
olflce Ollar 20% or
Oeflclencyln
Batbacks

19&20 Buddha t.aht TempletR2l we NC Non-eonformlng ·land un;
oetlclancy In
1letbacks

4. BLK 11-
1.2.3, 4 & White Gold Oepartment Department Store (01) we C Oeflclancy In Bat· H
1 (A),2 (R) Store backs & encrollCh-
3(A),4(R) ment on sidewalk

5. BLK 11·A

2A, 28, 2C White Gold RestllUrent Restaurant (C1) we NO Non-conformlng H
land un;
Oeflclency In
Batbacks;
Encroachment on
sidewall<

~

~
3!:c:
I'll

~
:c:

i
~
~
r-



Contatming (C)
existing t.and Use Per CPe~ or Hon-Crmtatm·

~I zoning 0«11_ t.and lise Per I" (HC)_ to Vlolatton to
Block IUJ./Lot No. . StttH:tu1e ClastUtk:Btton Oev. pta" OPe /.andlise OPe Restrlottons RetrHlfks

Clftsltk:Btinn

1.3. 5 Queensland Motel eRa! we He Non-conformlng
land use;

Encl'Ollllhment on
sidewalk;
DefIciency In
setbacks

6. BLK 10 OPe DooatedlClty Hall (IN-1) He Non-eonformlng /I

7. BLK14- land use

s.e. 7&29. Tl'lIVeiler'a Inn MoteIfRa) MC C Non-eonformlng ·30,31 ARC NO land use of otI1eI'
helf of lot

6. BI.K15-
42 D'fNN Motel~ ARC He Non-conformlng ·31 Ual san Temple Church ~ ARC He land use,encroach- ·

men! onaldewalk
I.e••Templelocated
In the middle of Road

9. BI.K16-
C4thAvenue)

~ I 2&30 RogsnMotel MoteiCRal ARC NO Non-conformlng ·
land use

we Encl'Ollllhment on
aldewelk no front
lIeIbaok; bldg. line
built until culb and
gutter

10. BI.K17-

5 PhIl.Tuna VelltU1e wafehouse COt) we He Non-conlormlng ·land use

I ~7&8 He ·11 & 12 Oversee HludWare WerehoUse (C1) we
ii

Note: Tableexcludse Iota Wlthln the portaree. 3!
:it

LEGEND:
rn
'''0

~
- COmmercleI1'DIlltrIct ARC - Arceded Retail cOmmerclal !;
- eommerclel 2 DIstrict we - WhoIelleIe commeicIlIl :it

::"1
- Induetrllll1 DIlltrIct .Me - MIxed CommercIei f:
- lnetltutlonel Dl&trIcl WCY - WlIrehouseICont Yard :it

G)

tI - oonatl'ucted efter 1979efter PEAIPCDC wail creeted. (;.. - bliildlngconetrueted before creation of PEAend PCDC.
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::IJ
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1. Non-conformance as to land use.
2. Deficiency in setbacks-particularly

front setbacks.
3. Encroachmenton sidewalk or no provi

sion of sidewaik and parking space.

Factors which may have infiuenced or
caused non-compliance with the Cebu Port
Centrerestrictions are:

1. Limited dissemination of information
with clarifications on the Use-Building
and architecture restrictions to lot
owners and building designers, archi
tects, engineers, and other concerned
parties.

2. Limited or non-dissemination of infor
mation on the procedure for implement
Ing building restrictions to lot owners.
The Office of the Building Official,
Cebu City also suffers from limited
personnel.

3. By-passing of PCOC's rights to review
and approve bUilding plans prior to
actual construction.

4; Lack of manpower or personnel tech
nically qualified to:
a) checkthe building plansof lot owners

for conformance to restrictions.
b) check lines and grades, setbacks,

easements and alignments during
the stake-outs.

c) verify the site of construction.
d) check periodically If construction Is

proceeding accordingto the approved
plans.

5. laxity In the enforcement of these
restrictions.

6. Political power and financial control of
Influentlailot owners.

7. Hesitation of responsible personnel to
Implement the regulations for fear of
galnlng.unpopularity.

8. Change of ownership.
9. Revision of plans or replanning of the

entire area.
10. Construction of bUilding prior to the

formulation of the restrictions by the
developer.

PART III

SUMMARYANDRECOMMENDAnONS

Except for a few, most existing bUildings
havenot conformed with the prescribed land
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use as stipulated in the cabu Port Centre
Development Plan.

Almost all lot owners have not implied
with the deed restrictions on setbacks. If
this practice Is tolerated, the number of
non-complying structures will surely increase
through the years. Although construction in
the area is still proceeding at a slow pace,
once the horizontal land developmentworks
are completed, construction works in the
area will be gaining momentum. Unless
PeDCstarts strict enforcementof the restric
tions specifically on setbacks, it might wake
up one day and fina the cabu Port Centre
much like Cebu City'S present Central Busi
ness District-a potpourri of lot owners
haggling for variances.

To prevent further illegal encroachment,
the following measures are recommended:

1. Immediateandextensive disseminatl"m
of information on restrictions to lot
ownersandOffice of the BuildingOfficial
personnel as well as to the general
public through mass media.

2. Strict implementation and enforcement
of the policies and restrictions for the
construction of buildings in the future.

3. Hiringof qUalified technicalpersonnei to:
a) checkbuilding plansfor conformance

to restrictions and land use.
b) verify site of construction.
c) check lines, grades, setbacks, ease

ments, and alignments during the
stakeout.

d) check if construction is going on
according to approvedplans.

4. Create an independent and technical
committeeto review, assess andprocess
building plans prior to construction and
check conformance during actual con
struction. It shall be composed of the
following:
1 - PCDC representative
1- Urban planning representative
1 - President of the lot owner's

association
1 - Office of the Building Official

representative
1 - PEArepresentative

After review by the committee, pians shall
be subject to the final approvai of the Port
Centre Development Corporation.



Above all, the basic Issue of who has the
final authority to approve or disapprove
developments in the estate must be put to
rest. One alternative is to amend the Zoning
Ordinance to Include the CPC among the
identified development priority areas of
CebuCity therebyconferring on the developer
full autonomy subject only to the superior
demands of the public interest. The other
option is to place the final authority in the
ZoningOrdinance and that in caseof conflicts
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between the provisions of the deed restrtc
tions and those of the Zoning Ordinance, the
latter Shouldtake precedence. Anything less
than these would only give rise to ambiguities
and confusion.

Whether the fUlly developed Cebu Port
Centre will turn out to bethe commercial and
Industrial Shangri-la envisioned by Its
planners rests on the hands of those directly
involved in its transformation now-"for what
they sow, the next generation shall reap." 0
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FINANCIAL CENTER PROJECT*
Construction and Development Corporation

of the Philippines

The Financial Center represents a slgnifi·
cant new component of Metro Manila: as an
activity center of national importance, as an
urban development project, as a major center
of employment, as a commercial center, as
a recreational facility and as an amenity serv
ing the residentsof the area. The new develop
ment project which is being constructed on
lands reclaimed from Manila Bay, Is expected
to affect future conditions in the region. To a
large extent, the planning criteria and phys
leal development standards adopted for the
project will likewise affect planning In the
country In general.

The Financial Center Master Plan will es
tablish the framework for the design and
construction of the headquarters of some of
the major financial Institutions In the Re
public of the Phlllppines. The plan will include
criteria and guidelines for orderly growth and
development promoting compatibility among
land uses, activities, and physical forms loca
ted within the site as well as harmony
betweenthe site and adjacent areas.

The Financial Center site is an approxi
mately 8().hectare tract of reclaimed land
located at the Manila Bay coastline adjacent
to the PICC/CCP Complex on the north, the
Ubertad Channel on the south, and Roxas
Boulevard on the east. The net developable
land area, excluding public rights-of-way and
land areas dedicated to public parks, Is 46
hectares. The location affords major ameni
ties such as broad vistas of the bay, sight of
the sunset, and exposure to refreshing sea
breezes.

The physical dimensions of the site are
approximately 800meters from north to south
and 1000meters from east to west Walking
across the site at a regular rate in a straight
line, It would take about 15 minutes to reach
the shore from RoxasBoulevard.The physical
dimensions of the site compare with
developed urban places of Identical area In

• Excerpted from the Financial Center Master
Plan submitted by the Construction and Develop
ment Corporation of the Philippines In collabora
tion with the Architects Collaborative Inc. and
Planning Resource and Operations Systems, Inc.)
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Paris, San Francisco, Honolulu, and Manila.
An area equivalent to the Financial Center
site would cover the entire Champs Elysee
from the Arc of Triomphe to the Rond Point in
Paris, all of downtown San Francisco from
Nob Hill to the Embarcadero, a large portion
of the hotel development along Walklki Beach
In Honolulu, and the area enclosed between
Recto Street and the Post Office Building in
downtown Manila.

TheRegional Context

The immediate regional context of the FI
nancial Center is Metropolitan Manila. Metro
Manila is the capital and the largest metro
polis of the Republic of the Philippines with
an estimated population of 6 million. Its
harbor handles most of the Imports Into the
country. It provides over 50 percent of all the
output in the manufacturing and construc
tion sectors of the national economy and 30
percent of commerce. Since 1948 Metro
Manila has been producing an increasingly
larger share of the Gross National Product.
This share increased from 23 percentin 1948
to 32 percent in 1974.Consequently, in 1971,
the average annual Income of 7,785pesos for
a family of six in Metro Manila was apprOXi
mately twice the national average of 3,736
pesos.

The population of Metro Manila grew at the
rate of 4.2 percent per year between 1971).75.
This rate is equal to one and one-half times
the population growth rate for the entire
country. While a bit older than in the rest of
the country, the Metro Manila population Is
yOung, 40 percent of all persons being under
15yearsof age (1970 Census). Fifty percent of
the annual growth is attributable to immigra
tion into the city. Gross urban density Is
about 150 persons per hectare. The most
heavily settled area of the metropolis is the
City of Manila which had a density of 380
persons per hectare in 1975. The average
household size !s 5.9persons.

The high rate of population growth has
placed high levels of pressure on the urban
services prOVided by the metropolis. The city,
which was devastat9iit.c;lyr.iog the Second
World War, has been grOWing very rapidly
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since 1941, and has not beenable to catch up
with the growing demand. In addition to a
housing shortage, urban problems include
inadequate water and power supply, air and
water pollution, flooding, lack of sanitary
sewerage, inefficient public transportation,
andtraffic congestion.

Land uses in Metro Manila are very mixed
and the physical development pattern is
dominated by one and two storey high struc
tures in residential areas and five and six
storey high structures in commercial areas.
Exceptions are Makati and the Roxas Boule·
vard frontage where concentrations of ten
storeyand higher bUildingsoccur.

The traditional Central Business District is
the Escolta area and around Rizal Avenue.
However, with urban expansion, some of this
activity has shifted to the Ermita area and
more recently, to MakatLCommercial activity
is generally spreadout Major concentrations
occur along main thoroughfares and at a
numberof suburbanor district centers.Cubao
is the largest suburban center while Makati
and Greenhills are among the most recent
and significant areas.Industrial uses areeon
centratedalong the Pasigand Marikina Rivers
and along the Suth Super Highway and the
Pamplona Road. The supply of open space is
very limited. Rizal park is the only public open
space which is easily accessible to a large
percentage of the population and is free to
the public. Residential areas occupy approxi·
mately 50 percent of the total land area.The
poorer neighborhoods are located in the
northern and the inner zones which are
located within the arc defined by Epifanio
delos Santos Avenue(EDSA) or Circumferen
tial Road 4, while the richer areas are located
to the south and the east.

Traffic congestion is one of the more
obvious problems. The existing road network
is organized into a series of circumferentials;
0.1, 0.2, and 0.4 or EDSA, and severalradials.
The North Expressway and South SuperHigh·
way are high capacity toll roads. The rest are
narrow and irregular streets that weave
through densely developed residential areas.
Traffic on these roads is mixed and intense;
it includes pedestrians, private vehicles,
taxis, jeepneys, buses, and trucks. Major
roads are lined with dense commercial uses
ranging from individual shops and covered
markets to street vendorsand stalls. Frequent
bus stops and jeepney terminal points occur
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along the way. Combined with the lack of en
forced traffic regUlations, undisciplined
driving habits, and high levels of private auto
mobile usage, these conditions result in
heavy traffic congestion throughout the
metropolis.

Urban development objectives adopted by
the Metropolitan Government, and as stated
in Manila: Toward the City of Man, the frame·
work plan for the metropolis, call for the fol·
lowing:
1. 'decentralization of concentration' by en

couraging growth around new centers and
along growth corridors.

2. 'expansion and distribution of opportunl
ties' to make available a wide choice of
housing, employment, social services and
educational and cultural facilities to the
peopleof Metro Manila.

3. 'improved accessibility' by providing im
provedtransportation facilities.

Existing plans for Metro Manila indicate
that the major directions for urbanexpansion
will be northward and southward. Since the
northern areasare limited by topography, the
southern expansion is likely to be more Sig
nificant in the long range. Easterly develop.
ment along Lagunade Bay should be limited
until effective pollution and flood control
measures can be completed. The Mangahan
Floodwayinto LagunaBay,the Marikina Multi·
purpose Dam on the north, together with the
cleaning up of esteros, construction of flood·
gates and pumping stations, and raising the
banks of the Pasig River are among flood
control measures that will be undertaken in
Metro Manila. One additional project, the
Paranaque Spillway, is also under constdera
tlon. The recently adopted transportation plan
for Metro Manila calls for the improvement of
the existing system of radials and clrcums
ferentials. Circumferential road C·3 will be
completed and bus service will be provided
along all the circumferentials. Light rail
transit will be builting to form a Central Area
Network and four radials. Light rail transit will
be located within reservedrights of wayalong
RiZa/ Avenue, Espana/Quezon Boulevard,
Shaw BoUlevard, and Taft Avenue. The plan
urges the improvementand completion of the
North Highway and the South Super High·
way to encourageand direct urban expansion
along these channels. This network will
thus serve the most heavily developed areas
of Metro Manila. An additional new express-



way, R-1, will be built along the easternedge
of the Reclamation Project and will servethe
southern areas of the metropolis. This road
will tie into the south super Highway via the
Pamplona-Alabang Road, and into 0-4, or
EDSA, at the north. Another coastal roadway,
R-10, skirting the northern portion of the
urbanarea,is under consideration.Also under
way is a stUdy for effecting improvements to
traffic conditions on the existing urban col
lector along Manila Bay,RoxasBoulevard.

The Financial Center site is located on the
coast near the southern edge of the densely
populated zones of Metro Manila. It is
boundedby RoxasBoulevardon the east and
Buendia Extension, or C-3on the south. The
site is within a distance of apprexlmatety
one kilometer from the R·1 expressway, from
EDSAand from Taft Avenue. Taft Avenue is
scheduled to receive a branchof the planned
light rail transit line. Given the emphasis for
major urban expansion towards the south
and the planned traffic improvements, the
site appears to havea well·placed location in
the present and will gain increasing signi
ficance with the continued growth of Metro
Manila.

TheSub-Regional Context

The area bounded by Rlzal Park on the
north, Circumferential Road 0-4 (EDSA) on
the south, and Taft Avenue on the east re
presents the sub-region for the Financial
Center site. Existing and future conditions
within this area are likely to Interact closely
with the proposed development

The sub-region generates high levels of
activity during the day as well as at night.
The population Includes local residents,
employees. of commercial offices and of
banking and finance institutions, tourists,
and regional population attracted by pro
grams at the Philippine International Con
vention Center and the Cultural Center of the
Philippines (PICC/CCP). A wide variety of
social groups and income levels, in effect
almost a cross section of the Metro Manila
population, is representedIn this area.

It is expected that the Financial Center
will add to, and also share In, this service
population. Employmentopportunities, com
mercial and entertainment facilities, recrea
tional and outdoor space amenities provided
at the Financial Center should respond to
the needs and activity patterns of these
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diverse groups represented in the service
area. Physical development standards
adopted for the Financial Center should en
courage compatibility and interaction with
the existing urban environment and estab
lish effective means for pedestrian and vehi
cular access to the site.

Thesub-regionoccupies the southwestern
comer of the densely developed portion of
Metro Manila, and it includes several com
mercial and institutional centers of national
and regional significance. The Ermita busi
ness areasas well as the headquartersof the
Central Bank and of the Asian Development
Bank are In the sub-region and close to the
elte, The traditional Central Business District
a: Escolta and the new Makatl Center are
also within convenient distance. Major com
mercial and entertainment facilities include
the Ermita Shopping district, Harrison Plaza,
and strip development along Roxas Boule
vard. The PICC/CCP Complex is adjacent to
the site on the north. The area also includes
several historic and touristic spots such as
the Quezon House, Intramuros, and modern
hotels of International standard.

Future'tfevelopments planned for the sub
region include the construction of the R-1
expressway, improvements on Roxas Boule
vard, and the establishment of a new com
munity on the reclaimed lands along the
coast. The reclamation project, referred to as
the Manila-Cavite Coastal Road and Recla
mation Project (MCCRRP), is part of the
policy to decentralize the metropolis and to
encourage urban expansion along traffic
corridors towards to the south. The MCCRRP
will ultimately cover about 2,100hectares of
land and will become a significant part of
Metro Manila. Land uses proposed for the
project include a variety of residential areas
clustered around shopping, recreational, and
educational facilities. A complete range of
urban services and amenities will be pro
vided. A medical center, a university center,
waterfront recreational facilities, a spOrts
center, and high-density housing are among
the land uses of regionai significance which
will be part of this development. Roxas
Boulevardwill becomethe interface between
the new urban area and the existing city. At
present, RoxasBoulevardforms an arc along
the Manila waterfront, and it is one of the
best known landmarks of the city. It acts as a
major organizer for the city, and frontage on
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the Boulevard is highly valued. This is evl·
denced by the presence along the road of
several international banking establish·
ments, luxury hotels, modern condominium
apartments, and several elegant villas that
have survived from the prewar era. Roxas
Boulevard is also a Significant recreational
and outdoor space amenity for the residents
of densely developed areas of Metro Manila
Which lack such facilities. The tree-lined
walkway along the cost is heavily used for
strolling, jogging, picnicking, viewing the
sunset or merely watching the day pass by
agreeably. Fishing and light boating along
the waterfront also add to the local color.
Future changes contemplated for this zone
should be so planned as to safeguard and
maintain these very important functions of
the boulevard, both as a landmark and as an
amenity. Well designed walkways shielded
by landscaping and pianting, including
seating areas, bike paths, and jogging lanes

.should be developed along the entire western
edge of the road and tied into the Lunata and
Rizal Park at its northern end. The develop.
ment on reclaimed lands west of Roxas
BOUlevard, including the Financial Center,
should be so deSignated as to respect the
rights of the existing buildings and of the
casual stroller for views of the harbor and for
refreslng sea breezes. Visual and pedestrian
easements as weil as convenient and safe
pedestrian crossings should be provided.

Planning Assumptions andPreconditions

The planning context imposes certain pre·
conditions on the Financial Center Master
Plan and requires the formulation of several
assumptions. Taken together, the planning
context and the assumptions constitute the
operational parameters of the proposed
Master Plan. The planning assumptions are
as follows: 1. The guiding principle of the

Financial Center Project is to establish
a functional, well designed, and viSUally
satisfying environment which will pro
vide economies of scale in the daily
operations of the facilities and will ex
tand social benefits In the form of the
physical setting. 'Enhancing the quality
of life' will be the key to effective plan·
ning.

2. The legai framework In the Republic
of the Philippines allows the regulation
of land uses including imposition of
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controls on iocations, bulk, and height
of buildings; pedestrian, vehicular and
visual eEisements through private pro
perty; and qualitative design require
ments.

3. The appropriate organizational strue
ture for the effective Implementation
of the Master Plan will be established
by the FCBOA and will be empowered
to enforce and carry out the Master
Plan requirements.

4. The Financial Center is part of the
MCCRRP and Is subject to basic de
veiopment standards required by the
General Development Plan for this
project.

5. Land uses at the Financiai Center will
be restricted to financial offices, banks,
accessory uses, and the mix of offlcel
resldentiallcommercial uses specified
for the CDCP Parcel by the MCCRRP
General Development Plan Which class·
ifies this parcel as a Central Business
Dlstrlct·A Zone.

6. Public outdoor space and passive re
creational facilities will be provided at
the site for the free use of the residents
of Metro Manila.

7. The Financial Center Master Plan will
be designed to accommodate the fol·
lowing parcels and land area require·
menta;

PNB 9.99 hectares
SSS 5.01 hectares
LBP 5.00 hectares
GSIS 5.71 hectares
DBf 7.51 hectares
COOP 13.00 hectares
Public park 2.30 hectares

8. The location of the PNB and SSS par·
eels as Indicated In the subdivision
plan surveyed for the Department of

. Public Highways and dated December
10, 1974-November 15, 1975, lots num
ber 2 and number 1, respectively, will
remain unchanged.

9. The locations of Central Boulevard and
of the Buendia extension between
Roxas Boulevard and Central Boulevard
as indicated In the subdivision plan
noted under Item 8, will be maintained.

MCCRRP Development PlanRequirements

The July 1977 Development Plan defines



general space and density standards for the
site. Floor area ratio Is limited to 1.5 for the
Financial institution and to 3.0 for the Fi
nancial center Mall, or Central Business
Park A zone. The most recent marketing
projections for the Mall development indi
cate that an FARof 2.3and the following mix
of land uses would be feasible:

Building height is restricted to 150 feet, or
about 46 meters, from mean lower low water
level, establishing an approximately ten
story height limitation. The plan also calls
for the complete separation of vehicular and
pedestrian circulation. All parking and vehi
cular service areas are to be accommodated
within a 'podium' which may include up to
three levels, depending on the selected floor
to-floor· height. The maximum elevation of
the top-of-podium is set at elevation plus ten
meters. Ground level elevatIon Is at elevation
plus three meters. The podium level Is to
include pedestrian activities and landscaped
outdoor areas and should establish a con
tlnuous pedestrian zone throughout the
entire site. The Llbertad Channel Is 100
meters wide and it separates the Financial
Center site from the rest of the MCCRR Proj
ect area. The land across from the sIte is
scheduled to be developed into a Central
Business ParkBzonewhich will be similar to
the Financial Center Mall and will contain
similar land uses. The Channel prOVides an
outlet to the Bay from the Inland waterway
between Roxas Boulevard and the eastern
edge of the reclamation area. It is to act as a
drainage channel for the trunk sewer lines
coming down Libertad Street and along
Roxas Boulevard from the north. A pumping
station and flood gates will be located east
of the Central Boulevard Bridge to insure
proper drainage, regulate flood conditions,
and control pollution. The station wm be
about. twelve meters high and Include four
flood gates. It Is expected to generate noise,
vibration, and noticeable odors during opera
non, estimated operation time for the pumps
is 400hours peryear.

General office
Retail establish-

ments
Entertainment
Restaurants
Permanent
Residences

50 percent

11 percent
5 percent

10 percent

18 percent
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Circulation
Major vehicular roads affecting the site

are Roxas BoulevarQ, central Boulevard and
Buendia extension or c.3. Peak traffic
volume projections for the year 2.000
indicate that 14,200; 3,100and 6,000vehicles
per nour on each of these roads, respective
Iy, may beexpected to occur In the vIcinity of
the site. These conditions are likely to
generate noise and air pollution and to
create barriers preventing easy vehicular and
pedestrian movements within the site. Most
critical, perhaps, Is the location of Buendia
extension which would prevent access from
the site to Manila Bay.

Pedestrian circulation within the site is
likely to be generated from Inner zones
towards Manila Bayand towards the western
portions of the Llbertad Channel, since
these locations represent the major existing
visual amenities. Existing pedestrIan elrcula
non outside th,e site is concentrated along
the coastal sidewalk of Roxas Boulevard,
down Libertad Street and along the narrow
streets which feed Into Roxas Boulevard
from the east. At present, these streets lead
to a market area, Cartlmar, Which is a busy
node of pedestrian activity. It Is expected
that the creation of new·commercialfacilities
and of recreational amenities at the Finan
cial Center will generate pedestrian traffic
between Cartimar and the Financial Center.
The Fjnancjal Center will thus become an
arrival zone collecting existing pedestrian
paths in the vicinity. The directives of the
Presidential Letter of Instruction, the prin
ciples which have created the Financial
Center Building Owners Association, and
the influences that existing and future con
ditions are likely to exert on the project In
dicate that the planning problem Includes
the following aspects:

1. Assessment of internal. program reo
quirements and linkages between the
components of the Financial Center.

2. Definition of the Image or physical
character desired for the Financial
Center;

3. Establishment of a location and phas
ing pattern that will encourage com
patibility and mutual support among the
various land uses and activities.

4. Realization of the visual/physical
amenities offered by the location. The
master plan Is developed on the basis
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of planning goals and objectives which
have been formulated in response to
the planning problem. It Is postulated
that, while objectives may be revised
or changed in response to changing
conditions from time to time, goals will
remain constant. Planning goals and
objectives of the Financial Center Mas
ter Planare as follows:

GaalOne
To establish a physical development

pattern which will accommodate growth and
change requirements and which will have a
sense of completion at any phase of the
development.
• Objective 1.1:

To establish a growth and phaSing pattern
which will integrate the project into the
existing developoed areas surrounding
the site.

• Objective 1.2:
To establish criteria and guidelines for
built forms that will encouragenon-discrete
geometry; open ended, flexible forms; and
integration of outdoor spaces and build
ings.

• Objective 1.3:
To so define exterior spaces that at any
given stage they will appeararchitecturally
complete and Indicate locations and forms
for connecting and leading into future
spaces.

GoalTwo
To develop a land use pattern which will

promote compatibllity among the various
activities, encourage clarity and orientation
within the site, and be appropriate to the
desired Image.
• Objective 2.1:

To.establish a land use pattern according
to existing and future characteristics of
primary vehicular channels; secondary
vehicular channels; edge conditions sur
rounding the site; internal adjacency re
qutremente;and outdoor spaces.

• Objective 2.2:
To establish a vertical zoning pattern of
land uses according to type and intensity
of activity, characteristics of the service
population or user-group, and desired
image.
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_Goal Thre.
To establish a safe and adequatevehicular

circulation pattern which will be efficient
and economical, and which wlll be compatl
ble with and reinforce the land use pattern.
• Objective 3.1:

To increase the efficiency and cost effec
tlveness of vehicular roads by double load
ing the roadways and increasing the popu
lation and land-areas served by each road
as much as possible.

• Objective 3.2:
To so design the public rights-of-way as to
avoid the creation of physical barriers.

• Objective 3.3:
To reduce potential conflict with pedestrian
circulation and hazard to pedestrians by
physically separating the two systems as
much as possible.

• Objective 3.4:
To encouragethe establishment and effec
tive useof public transportation.

Goal Four
To establish a safe and convenient pedes

trian circulation system which will establish
continuous pedestrian access with the site
and tie into the existing and future pedestrian
paths arriving Into the site; reinforce the
commercial land uses; and encouragea high
level of awarenessand personal Involvement .
with the physical environment.
• Objective 4.1:

To provide grade separation between vehi
cular and pedestrianchannels.

• Objective 4.2:
To avoid on-grade parking and to contain
all parking within the two-level podium
with controlled InterChange areas between
pedestrian and vehicular arrival points.

• Objective 4.3:
To establish a shared vehicular arrival and
pedestrian distribution faclllty (i.e., transit
terminal) which will be central to the devel
opment.

• Objective 4.4:
To provtde the commercial uses with as
much exposure to pedestrian traffic as
possible.

• Objective 4,5:
To coordinate the pedestrian circulation
system with the distribution of activity
nodes and landmarks so as to develop
seq.uences of visual experiences and pro
vide minor and major destinations whic!!



will articulate, and add interest, to the path.
• Objective 4.6:

To integrate the pedestrian clrcuiation
system with the outdoor space system.

• Objective 4.7:
To maintain approximately seven minutes,
or not more than 580 meters walking dis
tance batween all major pedestrian des
tinations on the site.

• Objective 4.8:
To provide protection from excessive
weather conditions by means of arcades,
building overhangs, galleries, trellises,
landscaping and similar devices.

Goal Five
To formulate an outdoor space system

that will establish clarity and good orienta
tion; realize and make full use of the existing
amenities offered by the site; and prOVide
outdoor space and opportunities for passive
recreation to Metro Manila residents.
• Objective 5.1:

To establish a series of outdoor spaces
ranging from pubuc to semt-pubuc to pri·
vate.

• Objective 5.2:
To emphasize the waterfront location by
introducing a variety of water into the site
development, encouraging the establish
ment of water·related activities, and rnaxt
mizing views of the water from the edges
of the site and from within the site.

• Objective 5.3:
To develop a formal vocabulary and criteria
for building orientation that will encourage
penetration of cooling sea breezes into the

. site.
• Objectiv~ 5.4:

To establish criteria and standards for the
landscaping and design of outdoor spaces
that will provide adequate protection from
excessive sun, Wind,and rain.

Goal Six

To establish building envelopes that will
be appropriate to the desired image, that will
define and contain outdoor spaces, and that
will reinforce the activity pattern.

• Objective 6.1:
To identify critical sight lines and visually
significant locations that will influence
building forms and locations.
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• Objective 6.2:
To coordinate building heights and set
backs with image requirements.

• Objective 6.3:
To develop a formal vocabulary that will
enclose and define outdoor spaces and
that will provide protection from excessive
sun, wind and rain.

Program Requirements

Allowable land uses and gross poputanon
and building density standards for the Fi·
nancial Center Qnd the Financial Center Mall,
denoted Central Business Park A, are spect
fied by the July 1977 General Development
Plan for the MCCRRP. The Plan limits land
uses to office, retail, entertainment, penna
nent residences and accessory facilities. A
floor area ratio of 1.5 is specified for the
Financial Center and a floor area ratio of 3.0
for the Central Business Park. Building
height is restricted to 150 feet or approxi·
mately 46 meters above mean lower low
water level elevation because the site is
within the flight paths serving the Manila
International Airport. Gross floor area re
quirements per employee for each use are as
follows:

Office 20 square meters
Retail 20 square meters
Entertainment 200 square meters
Restaurant 10 square meters

Permanent residences may be provided, not
exceeding 150 dwelling units per hectare,
and apartment-hotels, not exceeding 272
dwelling units per hectare. All parking and
vehicular service facilities should be located
within a podium. The top-of-podium
elevation is set at plus 10.00meters or seven
meters above grade, allowing the construe
tlon of two parking levels below. The podium
is to serve in lieu of a basement and to
protect the bUildings from flooding that
might occur during major storms. The
podium level should be designed as an
'elevated ground' and include landscaped
pedestrian zones connecting the entire
project area. ThUS, safe and convenient
pedestrian circulation would be provided and
conflict between vehicular and pedestrian
traffic would be minimized.

As stated under 'Planning Assumptions
and Pre-Conditions', the Financial Center
Master Plan study will be based on the
general standards and requirements of the
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MCCRRP General Development Plan. In this
section, detailed program requirements for
the project based on the specific needs of
the FCSOAmembers, the Presidential Letter
of Instruction, and site conditiOns are Inves
tigated.

LandUse

Land uses in the Financial Center will
include offices, commercial and recreational
uses, cultural facilities, public outdoor
spaces,residencesand accessory uses.

Threetypes of offices will be represented.
These are: commercial and development
banks, insurance offices, and professional
and business offIces. Banks Include the
PNB, DBP,and LBP. Both PNB and DBPare
heavily Involved In the financing of develop
ment projects throughout the country. The
PNB Is one of the oldest financial institu
tions and the largest commercial bank In the
Phlllppines. DBPprovides credit tacilltles for
the accelerated development and expansion
of agriCUlture and Industry. The institution
also promotes the establishment of private
development banks In the provinces and
cities. The Land Bank is a more recent insti
tution Which Is also involved in the econo
mic development of the country. On the
other hand, GSISand SSSare governmental
Insurance Institutions and engaged In the
processing, administration, and settlement
of claims. The GSIS serves government em
ployees while SSS Implements the social
security program of the country. Due to cul
tural and economic conditions, clients of
these institutions prefer to conduct their
business personaliy. The majority of the
claimants do not have checking accounts
and prefer to be compensated in cash, di
rectly. Consequently, GSIS and SSS receive
thousands of business callers everyday and
require specialized spaces for accommoda
ting their clients. The sixth member of the
FCSOA, COOP, is one of the largest con
struction companies in the Philippines and
Is engaged in the private financing and con
struction of large-scale public works proj
ects. The major fields of activity of the com
pany are construction, design and engineer
Ing services, materials processing, urban
development, equipment rental, manage
ment services, manufacturing, and Inter
national operations.

All six members will be locating their na
tional headquarters at the Financial Center.
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Available information Indicates that PNB,
GS1S, and COOP will be the first ones at the
site. Phase Two may Include SSS and DBP;
LBP may not move into the site until Phase.
Three. The following dates have been
assigned for each phase:.

PhaseOne 198Q.198S
PhaseTwo 199Q.1995
PhaseThree 2000+

It Is expected that additional commercial
office space in the project area will be re
quired for businesses and professional offi
ces who work with the financial institutions'
and CDCP. Various business services are
also likely to beattracted into the area.

The concentration of these activities
would, In turn, generate a need for shopping,
entertainment and recreational facilltles,
housing, and various other services. Availa
ble market Information Indicates that the
waterfront location and proximity to other
prestigious Institutions, such as the CUltural
Center, the Central Bank, and the Asian De
velopment Bank, will generate demand for
high quality housing In the area.

The Financial Center Mall is envisioned
as a mixed-used development servins the
demand for additional services and facilities
generated by the project. The principal uses
will be office, commercial, and residential.
Central services that would create econo
mies-of-scale in the daily operations of the
center will also be provided. The Mall pro
gram Includes a variety of retail and service
establishments, eating and drinking places,
restaurants, night Clubs, public outdoor
spaces, cultural facilities, landscaped re
creational areas, a sports complex and va
rious other amenities. Shared parking and
central transportation terminal will be key
elements establishing an Interface between
the project and Metro Manila.

Zoning and location requirements of the
master plan will safeguard compatiblllty
among these uses and, at the same time,
encourage the establishment of a 24-hour
activity pattern that will attract and hold the
service population on the site. Final building
programs and tenant lists should be de
signed to create a balanced mix of uses and
a lively environment that will re-inforce the
financial viablllty of the project.

The diversity of the dally population at
tending the site, the sectc-economtc charac
teristics of the resident and employee popu
lation in edjacent areas, and the possible



Interaction with the activities at the
PICC/CCP Complex should be considered In
the selection of establishments to be
Included In the Mall. A wide range of prices
and tastes should be represented in order to
appeal to and capitalize on the service popu
lation. At the same time, It will be neces
sary to Include non-commercial and free-of·
charge facilities to serve the public and to
establish a good image in the community.

Tables 1 and 2 provide lists of land uses
and the 24-hour activity pattern usually asso
ciated with each use, for weekdays and·for
weekends. The tabulation Is ordered to range
from quiet and low·person-denslty activities
at the top to noisy, bright and high-person·
concentration activities at the bottom. Each
of these uses, if poorly located, may Interfere
with and become a nuisance to the others.
A balanced mix arid proper location of the
same land uses, on the other hand, would
create mutual support and compatlbillty.
The desirable pattern Is one that would
provide opportunities and Incentives to the
dally population on the site to work, shop,
play, relax and remain within the project area.
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Table 3 describes the types of shared f~ci·

IIties that would be provided In the Mall de
velopment. The estimated gross bUilding
areas for each type are based on dally partici
pating population estimates (presented In
Table 6) and do not reflect market demand.
Final detailed bUilding programs are needed
to refine these estimates according to finan
cial feaSibility and market analysis studies.
The facilities to be provided are grouped into
commercial, public services, private clUbs,
central services, and developed outdoor
space.

Employee services refer to facilities
usually provided as an employee benefit by
each Individual employer. Inclusion of these
In the mall development would generate eco
nomies of scale by avoiding duplication of
facilities and savings would be achieved not
only In construction but also In dally opera
tions and maintenance expenses. The de
tailed development of building programs for
these facilities will depend on specific re
quirements of each member and on the
agreed method for Sharing the cost and
benefits.

Table 1: 24-tiour Activity Schedule--Weekdays

Table 2: 24-hour Activity Schedule-Weekends
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Table 3
GROSS FLOOR AREA REQUIREMENTS BASED ON PARTICIPATING

POPULATION ESTIMATES
(square meters)

Type of Facility: PNB GSIS DBP SSS LBP TOTAL

Commercial, retail 23,453 6,114 2,088 3,855 35,510
and service<1)

Employees services:
Co-ops, training een- 16,204 3,275 ' 2,277 1,115 22,871
ters, canteens
Day care centers 811 64 616 1,491
Tot·lofS 350 90 175 615
CllnlC<2> 700 440 460 400 2,000

Public services:
Library 1,860 1,270 403 241 3,774
Exhibit space(s) 586 400 40 76 - 1,102
Chapel 507 345 26 878
Information center(s) 88 60 10 158
Tranaportatlon 477 300 '313 273 1,363

terminal(3)
Outdoor auditorium 280 176 184 160 800
Public toilets 7 4 5 4 20

Active sports & 7,000 4,400 4,600 4,000 20,000
recreational

Central services:
Fire station & central 185 103 108 94 470

security
Mechanical/electrical

plants
Central maintenance NA NA NA NA NA

Developed outdoor 13,588 13,400 8,434 15,496 50,918
space

Notes

1Sased on participating population estimatesand experience formulas only, does not necessarily
reflect MarketDemand.

2Represents a25-bed hospital.

3Forpeakhourtraffic.

'Developed outdoor space' denotes land·
scaped and furnished public or semi·publlc
outdoor areas devoted to passive rscreatlon
al activities. It Is assumed that the area
should be large enough to accommodate 50
percent of the employees and 80 percent of
the visitors at anyone time. Appropriate
areas of developed outdoor space should be
provided on each parcel of the Financial
Center.
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Planning and Design Requirements
External factors and Internal functional re

quirements that Influence site development,
taken togeher, constitute the physical plan
ning and deSign requirements that Should
be satisfied by the Master Plan. These re
qulrements are derived from the planning
goals and objectives and establish the phys·
ical parameters of the project.



Growth Pattern and Phasing

The selected growth pattern will be most
critical for the realization of Planning Goal
One which calls for accommodating growth
and change requirements while maintaining
a sense of completion at any phase of the
development.The Financial Center will serve
not only Metro Manila but the entire country.
The Image and character of the physical de
velopment should be appropriate to this
function. The site is adjacent to the PICC/
CCP Complex which is also of national sig
nificance. Moreover, the development re
presents the initial phase of a major urban
development project on reclaimed lands. It Is
recommended that the physical develop
ment should be an extension of the exist
ing urban areas and relate equally to Metro
Manila represented by the Roxas Boulevard
frontage, to the PICC/CCP Complex, and to
the rest of the future MCCRR Project.

At present, only the Roxas Boulevard
frontage Is developed. An extensive un
developed zone of land is located between
the site and the PICC/CCP Complex, while
the MCCRR Project lies in the plus-or-minus
2O-year future. Given conditions within the
site Include Buendia Extension or 0.3, loca
ted along the northern property line and
along the bay, and the Central Boulevard
which extend slnto the PICC/CCP Complex
on the north and will serve all of the re
claimed land eto the south.

Ideally, the development should be
oriented towards these roadways which link
the site to Metro Manila. Thus, the initial
phaseshould be-located in the north eastern
quadrant of the sIte close to existIng de
veloped areas. Expansion should occur
along a generally north-south axis. At any
one phase, buildings should be concentra
ted so as to establish a viable architectural
framework, to form well defined outdoor
spaces, and to establish an urban atmos
phere appropriate to the physical context.
The architectural vocabulary of buildings
and orientation of spaces should be informal
and open-ended to eMble the development
to expand. and change gracefUlly. Each
space, and building, even though appearing
complete at any time, should provide forms
and openings whIch can easily receive addi
tional increments In the future.
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150,

Figure 20: Growth Pattern

ImageRequirements

The concept of 'image' refers to physical
appearance and to the symbolic associa
tions created by the physical setting and
architectural forms. An effective Image Is
one that will fit Into the existing visual/phys
leal context and that will contribute to and
enrich thaenvironment. A well designed
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image will establish visual clarity and orien
tation andwtll generatevisual memories that
will act as points of reference,or landmarks.
For example, Rizal Park has an effective
image because It is easily recognizable, it
can be viewed from several different direc
tions, it generates a clear sense of arrival, it
is associated with numerous activities and
functions, and it is used as a landmark in
describing how-to-get-to, or the address of,
various bUildings and spaces in the vicinity.
It Is necessary to analyze existing image
elements and assess their influence on the
sitting and physical design of buildings in
order to make positive contributions to the
existing environment and to encouragecom
patibility. These elements include sight
lines, landmarks, movement patterns,
concentration of activities or nodes, and
visual characteristics of physical forms.

Existing physical forms in the vicinity of
the site include several regional landmarks.
These are the Philippine Plaza Hotel, the
Folk Arts Theatre and Cultural Center of the
Philippines on the north; the Central Bank,
Asian Development Bank, and several slab
apartment bUildings along Roxas Boulevard;
and the Frederick Hotel at the comer of
Harrison Avenue and Buendia Extension.
The ruins of the Quezon House along Roxas
Boulevard is a potentially significant land
mark even though at the present it is not so
established.

The banks and modern apartment build
ings form physical barriers along the road.
Theycut off the areasto the east from Roxas
Boulevard by establishing high walls para
llel to the road. The lower scale develop
ments fitted into the narrow blocks betwen
these buildings, however, afford opportuni
ties to the inner areasto reach Roxas Boule
vard. These narrow blocks act as a filter for
pedestrian and small scale vehicular traffic.
The physical development of the site should
collect and attract the pedestrian move
ments into the project area by establiShing
convenient crossing points and avoid the
creation of physical barriers.

Arrival into the site from the north or south
will be from Roxas Boulevard and arrival
from the east will be along Buendia exten
sion and numerous other streets feeding
into Roxas Boulevard. Of these, Libertad is
one of the most important. Significant sight
lines into the site, thus, will occur through
the streets intersecting Roxas BOUlevard,
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namely; Buendia Extension, Sta. Monica,
Antipolo, San Luis, Sta. Escolastica, and
Llbertad Streets. These will present long,
framed 'vlews of the area and establish a
visual goal for pedestrians and motorists
proceeding in a westerly direction. Sight
lines into the site from the north or south will
present a wider picture of the development.
A very significant view will be available from
the intersection of Harrison Boulevard and
Aoxas Boulevard north of the site. This view
would be framed by the buildings in the PICCI
CCP Complex. From a point near the comer
of Llbertad Street and Aoxas Boulevard,
another iong sight line will establish an tm
portant connection by offering the view of
the Philippine Plaza Hotel and ocean-going
vessels anchored In the South Harbor. From
several vantage points along Roxas Boule
vard,between Sts. Cruzand Figueras streets,
it will be possible to have continuous views
of the project area.

Takentogether, the sight lines from Roxas
Boulevarddefine the zone of visual impact at
the local scale and the long. views describe
the range of visual impact at the sub-regional
scalL .

The place at which these Sight lines eon
verge represents the area which would be
most suitable for establishing a major activity
node and landmarks in the Financial Center
site. Buildings and physical forms that act as
landmarks should be visible along all sight
lines and should be associated with an
activity concentration shared by the majority
of the on-stts population. The transportation
terminal and shopping facilities would be the
most appropriate use for the node. Pedestrian
as well as vehicular arrival points should be
directed into this area. This Is further re
inforced by the confluence of pedestrian
sight lines near the south-eastern comer of
the site, defining a location that should be
developed Into a major pedestrian arrival
point.

External Edges
The physical design of the perimeter of

the site will be critical for the Integration of
the project Into the existing environment.
The site development pattern should extend
to th'e perimeter and establish Interfaces
with existing activities surrounding the site.
The creationof rigid buffer zonesand isolation
of the project should be avoided. Primary
Yehlcularaccess into the site is from Buendia
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extension and from Central Boulevard.
These two roads also serve the PICC1CCP
Complex and will be routed through future
urban development on the reclaimed lands to
the south. These roads and adjoining canals
should be designed not as boundaries but as
connectors between the project and sur
rounding lands. At appropriate locations,
buildings and spaces should be bridged over
the rights-of-way to establish continuity
among the parts.

.At present, the land parcel In the PICC/CCP
Complex which adjoins the Financial Center
Is not developed and Its future use Is not
determlnded. While the Financial Centerproject
should provide opportunities to tie Into this
zone the physical pattern should not preclude
any ~f the development options that might
be available for this site.

Roxas Boulevard Is the most active existing
edge and is a major channel for both pedes
trian and vehicular traffic. A viable pedestrian
zone should be developed and maintained
along the western edge of the boulevard.
This zone should Include a landscaped buffer
along the travel lanes and should be provided

Figure 22; EdgeConditions
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with frequent overhead andon-grade pedestrian
connections leading to the eastern side of
the road. Thedesign shouid include walkways
articulated with intermediate spaces fur
nished with benches, seats, built-in game
boards, trash receptacles, lights, and similar
amenties. Separate jogging and biking lanes
should also be considered. This walkway,
which may be called the Roxas Boulevard
Promenade, should extend to the Luneta on
the north and continue along the new inland
channel formed by the reclamation project
on the south. Thus, the existing recreational
activities along the coast, which will be dis
placed by road improvements and land
reclamation, would be maintained and
amenities would be made available to Metro
Manila residents. Libert~d Channel poses
particular problems for the site. The primary
function of the channel is to divert the flood
waters of the estero Tripa De Gallina. It also
provides an outlet for major sewer mains
carrying untreated sewerage. A pumping
station and flood gates will be installed near
the eastern end of the canat. The station is
expected to be in operation for an average of
400hours a year and generate high levels of
noise, vibrktion and unpleasant odors during
operation. Present plans for the pumping
station include several pollution control
measures.Noise and vibration will be kept to
reasonable levels by the use of special
mounting pads and vibration isolators. Of
the six pumps to be installed, two will be
reversible. ThUS, during the dry season,
when unpleasant odors would be more likely
to occur, the inland channel will be flushed
out with fresh water induced by the reversed
pump action. Additional precautions include
the use of floating aerators Installed at
stratetlc . locations. These devices are
deSigned to appear like spray-fountains and
to blend into the environment.

A major asset of the site is the edge along
Manila Bay which provides wide and pleasing
views, exposure to cooling breezes, and a
refuge from the noise and pollution of heavy
traffic and urban activities. These qualities
should be preserved and opportunities for
articulating this edge with water-oriented
activities should be explored.

Adjacency Requirements
The pref~rences for location in the Financial

Center site expressed by each landowner
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together with functional linkages among the
land uses constitute the adjacency require
ments. Functional requirements and inter
action among land uses are more critical for
the location of the shared facilities and com
merei,al activities, While adjacency to the.
services that will be provided in the Mall
Parcel and non-quantitative desires for certain
locations are among the decisive factors for
siting the Financial Institutions.

In Table 4,site selectionfactors and location
requirements for each major land use have
been listed. These reflect desires for specific
locations, views, adjacencies, security and
service requirements, and preferences for
public image and ambience that have been
expressed by the landowners during Inter
views and in their answers to questionnaires.

Site selection factors havebeen rated the
highest score, 3, if required strongly; 2, if
desired butnot required; and 1, if considered
not Important. Then, the total score as well
as the number of stronger requirements have
beensummed up vertically for each land use.
In Figure 23, the total score has been plotted
into a graph where the vertical scale repre
sents the number of strong orientation and
proximity to Roxas Boulevard towards the
left hand side and proximity to Manila Bay
towards the right.

Observation of this graphand of the priority
scores for the site selection factors. summed
up horizontally in Table 4, indicates the fol
lowing conclusions:

• The highest priority factors influencing
site selection are adjacency to transit
terminal, retail and service, employee
services, cultural and religious, and
sports and recreation facilities. Special
security and dignified/quiet appearance
aremost strongly desired.

• Second priority factors are orientation
and views; adjacency to public outdoor
space, to housing and to boating; and
the preference to low-rise bUildings.

• Third priority factors are adjacencies
among the 1inancial Institutions and to
the heliport, special service require
ments, and the preference for high rise
buildings and a noisy/active/bright
ambience.

• Retail and service facilities, inClud!ng
the transportation terminal, represent
the land use with the highest number o~
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strong requirements and should occupy
acentral location in the site.

• Recreation and entertainment facilities
have the next highest number of strong
requirements and shouid be adjacent to
the retail and service facilities. This
group may be oriented towards Roxas
Boulevard, or towards Manila Bay, or
both.

• PNB has the highest number of strong
requirements among the financial lnstt- .
tunons. It prefers to be adjacent to the
retail, service and to recre~tional/enter

·tainmEmt facllities. A Roxas Boulevard
location is required.

• COOP prefers views of Maniia Bay and
adjacency to the retail, service and to
recreational/entertainment facilities.

• aSls prefers views of Manila Bay·and
proximity to the retail,. service and to
recreational/entertainment facilities.

• SSS prefers to be near Roxas Boulevard
and adjacent to the PNB.

• DBP prefers views of Manila Bay; adja
cency to the housing and to cultural/reli
gious facilities; and convenient access
to the retail, service and to recreational/
entertainment facilities.

• It is assumed that the requirements of
LBP will be similar to DBP,except that a
Roxas Boulevard location will be pre
ferred.

• CUltural/religious facilities prefer a
Manila Bay Orientation and adjacency to
housing.

• Housing seems to be the most inde
pendent use and requires a Manila Bay
orientation dignified and quiet ambience.
and adjacency to cultural/religious faci
lities.

The study indicates that the location of the
retail, service, recreation and entertainment
facilitIes is the most critical and should be
central to the project. The land use pattern,
·circulation system, and 24-hour activity
schedule should be designed to aecom
modate and reinforce these uses. The follow
Ing criteria are recommended:

1. ActIvities Should be so grouped as to
form a series of nodes with distinctIve
characteristics.
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2. A mIx of actIvIties rangIng from very
active, bright, and noisy to pasSive and
peacefUlshould be provided. In general
"bright and noisy" is identified with the .
areas close to Roxas Boulevard and to
Central BOUlevard, while "passive and
peaceful" is identified with the Manila
Bay frontage.

3. Two major nodes are identified:
• Bright and noisy: transit terminal;

restaurant, night clubs and entertaIn
ment; and shared parking.

• Passive and peacefui: church, audi
torium, housing, and bay~side

promenade.
4. The following activities or uses are con

sidered to be generators of pedestrian
traffic:
• Transportation terminal or arrival

point(s)
• Office buildings

5. The follOWing activities or uses arecon
sidered to be magnets for pedestrIan
traffIc:
• Transportation terminal
• Major department stores
• Church
• Cultural activities
• Sports
• Recreation

6. Pedestrian traffIc generators and/or
magnets should be so located as to
provide the greatest possible exposure
to commercial facilities.

FIgures 24 and 25 Illustrate two basic ad
jacency patterns that could be developedon
the basis of the guidelines. The first pattern
is radial concentric. The bright/noisy focus
containing the transit terminal is located at
the center of the scheme and it is connected
to sever~1 cultural/recreational foci by means
of primary pedestrian paths. These foci, in
turn, become central points for the office
uses and are connected by secondary paths
along the perimeter.



Commercial uses are located in between
so as to have maximum exposure to both the
primary and secondary paths. In the second
scheme, the primary paths forms a central
spine linking the bright/active focus at one
end to the quiet/dignified, cultural/recreational
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center at the other. Commercial uses flank
either side of the primary path. Access to the
office uses is provided by secondary paths
that intersect the primarY and pass through
the commercial uses.

~ CulturatlRaorl.tlcnal

e--e-
® -_...

+-+ -,,-
--~ ---

Figure 24: Adjacency Requirements (A)

~-e-
eOllic<o®--+-+ -,,-

--~ ---

Figure 25: Adjacency Requirement (B)
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Vehicular Circulation
Major roads serving the project havebeen

predetermined. Buendia Extension, or C-3,
and Roxas Boulevard are the major vehicular
roads connecting the site to Metro Manila.
Access will be limited to one-gradeseparated
intersection between these two roads.
Central Boulevard intersects e-3 and ties
into the PICC/CCP Complex and Into the
Reclamation Project. It Is expected that with
the development of the Reclamation Project
and the projected transformation of Roxas
Boulevard into a limited-access freeway, the
function and prestige associated with Roxas
BoUlevard will be transferred to Central
Boulevard. It should be noted that much of
the traffic volume carried by these roads will
have origins and destinations outside the
project area. The master plan should Integrate
these roadways into the physical design and
ameliorate the potential barrier effect that
might be created.

The right-of-way allocated to e-3 is 67meters
and Central BoUlevard is 45 meters. Both
roads include bus lines on exclusive rights
of-way. Traffic projections indicate that, in
t,he future, it may be necessary either to
increase the width of Central Boulevard, or
to establish a second parallel road to sup
plement the capacity of the BOUlevard. An
additional 25-meterwide right-of-way may be
required. Existing plans locate e-3 at the
edge of Manila Bay, effectively preventing
access from the site to the shore. This road
should be moved eastwardsin orderto provide
a reasonable dimension for the appropriate
use and development of the lands along the
Bay. The least dimension between the road
and bulkhead line should be not less than
50meters.

Roads serving the Financial Center site
should form a hierarchy by function. Central
Boulevardwill act as the major collector road
and will tie into Buendia extenSion and
Roxas Boulevard by means of local roads
located between Individual parcels. These
shouid be public rights-of-way. PrIvate service
roads should intersect the local roads and
provide access to each parcel. Service roads
should terminate at parking facilities or
cut-de-sacs to avoid through traffic within
each parcel. It is recommended that local
roadsshoUld have20meter wide rights-of-way
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Figure 26: Vehicular Circulation Hierarchy

providing for two lanes of traffic and land
scaped sidewalks. Service roads Should be
13.50 meters wide and Include two lanes of
traffic. Emergency access should be provided
throughout the site. Outdoor spaces should
be Sodesigned and built as to provide a path
not less than three meters Wide, Which will
allow passage of maintenance, fire, and
security vehicles.



Pedestrian Circulation
safe and convenient pedestrian areas

should be provided throughout the site. The
podium level at elevation plus 10.00 meters
should be designed as an elevated ground
providing continuous pedestrian paths Which
connect all facilities. Major entrances to all
buildings and facUlties should occur at.this
level. Pedestrian circulation within the site
should respond to and collect the existing
peripheral path along Roxas Boulevard and
Incoming pedestrian movements from Pasay
City.

Weather protected pedestrian overhead
crossings should be provided at all bus or
transit stops on Buendia extension, Central
,Boulevard, and Roxas Boulevard. These
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paths should lead into a major pedestrian
spine along which the Financial Center
Transit =Terminal and the majority of the
services, shopping facilities and other
amenities would be located. The pedestrian
circulation system should be designed to
provide the greatest possible exposure to
commercial facilities and to maintain an'
average of seven-minute walking distance
between major destinations on the site.
Pedestrian circulation Should be coordinated
with the outdoor space system and land use
pattern In order to establish clear sequence
of movements articulated by major and minor

, arrival points that would help maintain a high
!3V81 of awareness and Involvement with the
physical environment.

Table 5: Eatlmated Dally PopUlation at the Financial Center

Phase 1: EmployeElSl Phase 2: EmployeesJ Phase 3: Employees/-
Total Residents Total Residents Total Residents

Visitors Vlstors Visitors

PNB 4,751 3,007 7,371 4,865 10,270 6,500
1,744 2,706 3,770

GSIS 7,110 3,160 7,110 3,160 9,000 . 4,000
3,950 3,950 5,000

DBP 4,322 2,736 6,460 4,218
1,_ 2,244

SSS 6,900 2,500 9,405 3,405
4,400 6,000

LBP

COOP(1) 2,260 1,425 2,736 1,710 3,424 2,140
855 1,026 1,284

Other 3,360 1,188 4,270 1,281
Offlce(1) 1,172 2,989

Commercial 1,_ 260 2,528 548 4,017 1,002
Recreational(1;2) 1,128 1,978 3,015

Re$ldentlal(1) 1,370 927 1,370 927
443 443

TOTAL 22,691' 7,852 35,_ 17,434 48,216 23,471
9,421(2) 18,258t2) 24,745(2)

NOTES:
- (1)aased on projections by CDCP, PROS, and standards of the July 1977MCCRRP Development Plen.

(2)Vlsltors to commercialuses do not Includethe participating FinancialCenter employee population;
estl,neted number refers to visitors fromoutside the project area only.

(3)All popUlation figures are based on estimates prepared by FCBOA members.
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Population
Land uses which are expected to occur at

the Financial Center Indicate that the dally
population will be composed of office
employees, sales and service workers,
shoppers, business visitors, clients of GSIS
and sss. permanent residents, foreign tourists,
and casual visitors representing a cross
section of the Metro Manila population.
Table 5 presents the estimated daily popula
tion by phase. Population that would be
generated by the LBP has not been included
due to lack of information. It Is assumed that
the number of visitors (i.e., shoppers) to the

commercial/recreatlonai facl/ltles Indicated
in the table refers to 'outside visitors' and
does not include the participating population
comprising the office employees working at.
the Financial Center.

The numbers of Financial Center employees
who may be expected to 'partlclpate' In the
commercial, recreational, and other services
provided in the project area are presented in
Table 6. These figures are based on Informa
tion provided by each Institution and &r& for
Phase Three. Again, figures for LBP have
been omitted due to unavailability of informa
tion, It Is estimated that out of a total of

Table 6: Shared FacJJJties-Phsse Three Estimated Daily Particlpetin!! Population
Generated by the Financial Institutions Number Persons(

Type of Facility PNB GSIS DBP SSS LBP TOTAL

Commercial, retail 6,121 1,937 1.452 652 10,162
and service

Employee services:
Co-ops, training 3,933 1,150 759 385 6,227

centers, canteens
Day care centers 541 32 306 881
Tot-lots 40 8 21 69
Clinic 146 100 7 266

Public services:
Library 293 200 32 38 563
exhibit space(s) 293 200 32 38 563
Chapel 390 266 20 676
Information centeJ1s) 146 100 20 266
Transportation 5,960 1,720 3,030 2,315 13,025

termlnal(3)
Outdoor auditorium 146 100 53 19 318
Public touets 666 333 43 1,042

Active sports & 767 546 129 140 1,582
recreational

Central services:
Fire station & cen- NA NA NA NA NA

tral security
Mechanical/electrical

plants Central maln- 6,500 '4,000 4,216 3,846 18,562
tenance

Developed outdoor 6,794 6,700 4,217 7,748 25,459
space

NOTES:

1Based on Informationdel'lved fromthe 'Shared Facilities Questionnaire', datedDecember14,1911.

2NA-not applicable.

3Peak hourparticipation.
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23,471 employees, approximately 10,000
persons may be patronizing the commercial
establishments every day, while about an
additional 3,000 shoppers may be attracted
to the facilities on the site from areasoutside
the site area. Thus, the onstte employee
population would represent apprpxlmately
77 percent of the service population support
Ing the commercial facilities_

At presentthe distribution of the employees
of the Financial Institutions and the COOP,
by occupation-group, is presented in Table 5.

Personnel categories havebeen organized
Into selected occupation groups in order to
compare the employee characteristics at the
Financial Center with those existing in the
Metro Manila Region. The distribution In
Metro Manila Is, therefore, derived from the
total represented by the selected groups and
from total employed.The tabulation Indicates
that the average proportions of proprietors,
managers and administrators and of service
workers are lower ln the Financial Center
than in the Metro Manila region. However,
the average proportions of professional/
technical and clerical groups are higher.
The following table Illustrates the percen
tage distribution of persons employed in the
selected occupation groups in the country
since 1960.

This distribution Is fairly close to the 1975
Metro Manila distribution Illustrated in the
previous tabulation. It appears that the rela
tive proportion of proprietors and other top
level within the groups has been declining
while the proportions of professional, tech
nical and clerical groups have been increas
ing. The growth rate of this occupation group
has been high, approximately 10 percent,
during 1965-1971, but has declined to less
than one percent during 1971-1975. At the
same time, the population of Metro Manila
grew at the rate of 4.2 percent per year
between 1970-1975. The proportion of
service employment has remained relatively
steady. Assuming that these trends will
continue, it can be inferred that the relative
proportions of professional, technical and
clerical personnel employed In the Financial
Center may increase slightly while service
employment may decrease during the 20
yearplanning period.

This indicates that the majority of those
employed in the project area may be in the
middle and upper middle-income brackets,
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andthat the relative proportion of middle and
upper middle-Income earners at the Finan
cial Center may be higher than that In Metro
Manila. However, since the relative propor
tions of the top income earning group, (i.e.
proprietors, managers and administrators),
Is smaller, the proportion of upper-Income
eamers in the project may be less than the
regional averagefor Metro Manila.

These Inferences are supported by the
existing average annual Income of approx·
Imately 10,000pesos earned by the FCBOA
employees. At· the present, this figure Is
higher than the 1971 average family Income
of 7,785pesos In Metro Manila, and falls just
short of the 10,079pesos Income earned by
the top 20 percent bracket of families In the
entire country. For comparison, the annual
family Income of the 5 percent bracket in
1971 was 18,518pesos.

It Is expected that, as the relative proper
tion of professional/technical personnel in
creases while the proportion of persons em
ployed in service occupations decreases,the
average income earned at the Financial
Center )"Jill rise over the 20-year planning
period. On the other hand, according to the
Information provided In the 1977 Philippine
Statistical Yearbook,the income distribution
pattern in the country has remained steady
since 1961, and real income has Increased
only slightly. In Manila and its subUrbs,cash
Incomes have increased by 4.9 percent
annually between 1956 and 1971. When ad·
justed to 1965 pesos, however, real income
appears to have Increased by only 0.7
percent every year during the same period.
It Is therefore assumed that, while average
Incomes at the Financial Center will rise,
purchasing power will very likely remain fair
ly constant.

As the permanent residences planned for
the area are aimed at the luxury housing
market, it is assumed that not more than 2
percent of the employees will be living at the
site. The majority will be commuting to work
from middle class districts loeated mainly
to the east and south of central Manila. Given
the relative income levels, and the cost of
owning and maintaining a private vehicle,
It Is assumed that the automobile ownership
rate among the employees will be lower than
the Metro Manila average.

Com'Tlercial and entertainment facilities
planned for the site will offer services and
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Table 7: Rate of Change-Percent Number of Mqtor Vehicles Registered According to Use

Private passenger automobiles

Govemment owned cars

Public utility vehicles (bus.,
etc.)

1960-65/1965-7011970.7211972-741 1974-75/1970.75

+75 +93 +14.8 +27.7 (-1) +46.4

(-3) +141 (-12) +5 +52.3 +40

+9 +32 +7 +29.6 (-3.6) +33.3

Source:

Philippine Statistical Year Book, 1977

Table8: Private AutomobJJeOwnership Rates Among Families in the Top Ten Percent
. Income Bracket Republic of the Philippines

Number of registered Private
automobiles

Percent change

Estimated number of families
in top ten percent bracket

Number of registered private
automobiles per family

Percent change

1960

73,048

121,275
.33

1965 1970 . 1975

127,586 243,795 356,566

+74.7 +91.1 +46.3

256,299 317,337
0.50 .77

+51.5 +54.0

amenities to the employees, the Visitors, and
the permanent residents. This population re
presents high, middle and low income levels.
However, by far the greater majority will be
middle and low income. The low Income
levels and the large numbers of the GSISand
SSS clients who are expected to attend the
site every workday, together with the presi
dential directive to make public amenities
available to residents of outlying areas, fur
ther underline the need fc>r facilities for low
Income persons. Thus, low and medium
priced -goods and services .should be em
phasizedand free public services and ameni
ties should be provided.

Commercial facilities should Include ma
jor department stores as well as traditional
markets. Since the average length of stay of
the GSISand SSSclients at the site may be
as long as four hours, and a 24-hour activity
cycle shOUld be encouraged, comfortable
public amenities and ample opportunities for
passive recreation should be provided.
Shady walkways, sheltered seating areas,
pools and fountains, concerts and dances
should be made available to all. It would also
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be desirable to establish places for setting
up sales booths and stalls to encourage
small-scale business ventures in the area.

Parking Requirements

In order to estimate the reasonable and
adequate number of parking spaces that
should be prOVided, existing and future em
ployee parking estimates prepared by the
FCBOA members and existing patterns of
automobile registration and private vehicle
usage In the Philippines were reviewed.

Table 7 describes the rate at which the
number of registered motor vehicles has
been increasing In the country. Registered
private passenger vehicles and public utility
vehicles In the Philippines have been In
creasing since 1960. However, a slight
decline has occurred In 1974-75. Given the
cost of owning a private automobile and
Income distribution patterns In the country,
it Is assumed that mainly those In the upper
ten percent Income bracket can afford' to
own an automobile. In Table 8, the number of
registered private automobiles and the es
timated number of families In the top 10per-
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Table9: Numberof PersonsTravelling by Motor Vehicles by Type

1960 1965 1970 1975

Number % Number % Number % Number %

Total 1,614,849 100 1,262,975 100 1,609,947 100 2,238,337 100
Private passenger 138,791 6.6 242,413 19.2 463,211 28.6 677,475 30.3

cars
Jeepneys 167,066 11.6 345,012 27.3 519,336 32.3 662,812 30.5
Buses 1,286,900 79.8 675,550 53.5 627,400 38.9 878,050 39.2

Notes: Source: Derived from Table 9.3
Assume 1.9 persons per private passenger car Phlllppine Statistical Year Book,

12.0 persons per jeepney 19n
50.0 persons per bus

At present, the FCBOA owners provide
employeesparKingin the following ratios:

Private
passenger Jeepneys Buses
vehicles

1980+ 32 percent 29 percent 39 percent
1985+ 33 percent 27 percent 40 percent
2000+ 35 percent 20 percent 45 percent

The average number of parking spaces
for each employee is 0.07; that is, parking is
provided for 7 percent of the employees, If
this figure were to be Increasedat the rate of
23 percent every five years, a ratio of about
16 percent would be derived for the year
2000. From another point of view; It can be
assumed that by the year 2000, not more
than 40 percent l.e., the combined managers,
administrators and professional/technical
groups) of employees will own a private
vehicle and that 35 percent of those would
require all-day parking. Following this
projection, parking would be required for 14
percent of the employees.

Assuming that 35 percent of business
visitors would arrive by private automobile

cent Income bracket are compared. Between
196().65and 1965-70 the number of registered
private automobiles has Increasedat a faster
rate than the number of famllles in the group.

However, the rate of Increaseof registered
private vehicles has declined during 1970-75.
At the sametime, the number of private auto
mobiles for each family in the group has In
creased from 0.33 in 1960, to 0.50 in 1965,
and to o.n in 1970. In other words, It can be
inferred that approximately n percent of the
families in the top ten percent bracket owned
an automobile in 1975. It Is assumed that,
while everyone who can possibly afford to
own a private automobile will continue to
acquire one, the majority of those in the
market already own a private vehicle. It is
therefore estimated that eventhough the real
humber of private vehicles will continue to
Increase, the relative proportion of the In
crease over the previous period will decline
to about 23 percent every five years. (See
Figure 27).

Table 9 Indicates that the distribution of
persons travelling by private passengervehl·
eles, jeepneys, and buses has changed from
8.6 percent, 11.6 percent, and 79.8 percent In
1960, to 30.3 percent, 30.5 percent, and 39.2
percent In 1975, respectively.

Assuming that the introduction of safe,
convenient, and comfortable public trans
portation throughout Metro Manila and the
continued high cost of owning and opera
ting a private vehicle will Influence these
trends, (Figure 28), It Is estimated that the
distribution of persons travelling by motor
vehicle by type during the planning period
will be:
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PNB
GSIS
DBP
SSS
CDCP

Average

Number of parking space
per employee (1975)

0.02
0.12
0.06
0.06
0.07

0.07
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Figure 21: Rate of Change, Number
of Registered Motor Vehicles by Type.

Figure 28: Proportions of Persons Tra·
velling by Motor Vehicle Accordin9
to Type.

Table 1«1: LandArea Requirements AnenalllJ Center Phase Three(1)

PHS GSlS 081" SSS LSI" COCP& Commercial Resldllotal TOTAL

Total net llllfllel aree IU9 5.11 1.49 . 5.00 5.06 &.50 4.16 2.34 46.211

Lend absorption

e BUildings 1.63 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.01 1.15 1.46 IUl1
e Parking 1.40 0.8& 0.90 0.13 0.13 0.64 0.$ 5.11
c Outdoor space 1.18 1.10 0.74 1.12 0.94 0.52 0.33 5.93
Totel land In uee 4.21 2.8& 2.69 2.10 2.74 2.81 2.34 20.46
Peroont of llllfllEIl area 42.00 52.00 36.00 • 64.00 "- 42.00 61.50 100.00 0.44

Pl'iaIle :I FAA 1.30 1.40 1.12 1.36 -:- 1.05 1.68 2.50 1.20

Reeerve land _ 5.18 2.75 4.00 2.30 5.00 3.18 1.35 0.00 25.l1O
Addillonal building aree 116.60 55.00 96.00 46.00 101.20 15.20 10.110 0.00 499.110
Additional emplOyed 6.1100 3.235 5,647 2,700 5,963 4,423 264 0.00 29,047

Reillultant building area 246.00 135.00 1110.32 114.10 101.20 143.52 110.90 58.50 1059.21
l'lll$ultanl future FAR 2.46 2.36 2.41 2.28 2.00 2.21 1.94 2.5 2.28

NOTES:

(1)All land areas In neelllras; all bUilding areas in '000 square maiera.
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and that there will be 0.58 business visitor
for every employee everyday, there would be
a need for 0.20 visitor parking space for each
employee for all-day parking. Assuming an
average length of stay of two hours, or a turn
over rate of four In an eight-hour workday,
the number required visitor parking spaces
for every employee everyday would become
0.05. Added to the estimated range of em
ployee parking requirement (I.e. 0.16-0.14)
this would Indicate a need for 0.21 to 0.19
parking spaces for each employee (~.e., 21.0
to 19.0 p«:trcent of employees). Taking the
middle figure of 0.2 space for every em
ployee, and at 20 square meters of gross
building area for every employee, this num
ber would translate into one space for every
100square meters of gross building area.

It is, therefore, recommended that at least
ne parking space for every 100square meters
of gross building area, or a total number of
spaces equal to at least 20 per cent of the
employees, should be provided. In case of
conflict, the higher of the two figures Should
be used.

Development Options
Given employee and visitor population es

timates, parking requIrements, and space
standards, it Is possible to generate land
area requirements for each land use, Table
10 illustrates estimated land area require
ments for Phase Three on the basis of the fol
lowing assumptions:
1. Office buildings at 20 square meters for

every employee, e-storey high.
2. Commercial facilities at 38 square meters

for every employee, 4-storey high.
3. Residential at maximum FAR =2.5 and

4-storey high.
4. Parking at 33 square meters for each

space, 4-storey garage, plus 30 percent
access rosds.

5. Parking ratio at one space for every 100
square meters of gross building area,or a
total equal to at least 20 percent of em
ployees.

8. Outdoor space at two square meters for
every person for 50 percent of employees
and 80percent of visitors.

1. Future building area at 20 percent ground
coverage of remaining site area and e.
storey buildings.
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Land area requirements derived by the
application of these assumptions indicate
that by Phase Three the financial institutions
will use only 36 to 54 percent olthe total net
parcel area, while the office component of
the mall will cover 42 percent of its land allo
cation, commercial/recreational, 61.5 per
cent, and residential, 100 percent. Under
these conditions, the combined average
floor area ratio for the entire project will be
1.2 in Phase Three. In the distant future,
beyond the year 2000, if the remaining land
were to be developed with similar land uses
and on the basis of the assumed density
standards, gross floor areas of buildings and
the number of employees would be almost
double the Phase Three estimates and the
average Floor Area Ratio would become 2.29.

Table 11 provides comparative Information
between recent mixed used developments
and the Financial Center Project. All of the
examples listed in the comparison are
located in central zones of major metro
politan areas and Include offices, permanent
residences, ootels, and shopping and enter
tainment faclilties. Parking· is generally
provided In basements, In podiums, or In
parking structures within the project area.
The number of parking spaces provided for
every 100 sq~are meters of gro8S building
area ranges from O.35,llllnols Center, to 1.15,
City Post oak. The recommended ratio of
1.00for the financial Center, even though on
the high Side, compares well with tha
examples. it Is observed that among projects
completed to date, total land area In each
project varies from 1.3hectares, Marina City,
to 38 hectares, Century City. The Financial
center, with 48 hectares of net developable
area,will range among the largest land ueers.
In Qaneral, projacts with similar land areas
appear to have higher Floor Area Ratios. The
FAR varles from a low of 2.3 (Crown Center
and Cryetal City), to a high of 18.8 (Illinois
center). The average Phase Three FAR of 1.2
at the FinanCial center Indicates that the
Intensity of development would be less than
that any of the selected exemPles.

Considering the advantageous location of
the Financial center In Metro Manila, expan
sion requlramenlSof the financial Institutions,
adJacency.requlrements among the·land uses,
and the acarclty of land that will be felt more
strongly as the areas surrounding the site
reach Ultimate developmant, It Is recom-
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Table 11: Comparative information on Mixed UseDevelopment

Nameof development Land area(Hectares) Floor arearatio Parking per 100sq.m. Metropolitan area
gross floor area PopUlation (millions)

Present Future Present Future Present Future

Crown center
Kansas City, MO 12.0 34.0 2.3 2.2 1.23 0.98 1.25

Crystal City
Washington, DC 28.8 32.0 2.3 2.9 ·0.65 0.74 2.86

City Post o8k
Houston, TX 14.0 18.0 3.0 3.7 1.75 1.35 1.98

century City
Los Angeles, CA 36.0 72.0 3.7 4.0 1.49 1.53 7.63

Watergate
Washington, DC 4.0 - 4.2 - 0.70 - 2.86

Charles Center
Atlanta, GA 8.1 - 5.3 - 0.91 - 2.07

Colony Square
Atlanta, GA 3.2 4.8 5.9 - 1.04 - 1.39

Westmount Square
Montreal, Quebec 1.8 2.2 6.7 7.2 0.66 0.60 3.45

Illinois Center
Chicago.IL 4.0 33.2 18.8 9.1 0.35 0.52 6.92

Marina City
Chicago, It 1.3 - 11.3 - 0.74 - 6.92

Embarcadero Center
San Francisco, CA 2.7 3.4 13.0 12.4 0.52 0.47 3.10

Financial center
Manila, R.P. 46.2 46.2 1.2<1) 2.5(2) 1.00 1.00 5.30

NOTES:

(1) Refersto Phase3 building program

(2)Refersto MasterPlanrecommendation for Ultimategrowth
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mended that the initial density standards
and land utilization criteria be revised. It
would be advisable to reevaluatethe restric
tions imposed on intensity of land use by the
FARrecommended in the Development Plan
for the MCCRRP in order to conserve scarce
andvaluable land andto safeguardthe future
use of the site. The following development
options outlined below should be considered:

Development Option ane
To spreadthe bUilding programand use up

the entire site area by Phase Three. This
option would generate a dispersed physical
pattern, excessively long utility distribution
lines, a high proportion of land area devoted
to vehicular circulation and parking, and
poorly defined outdoor spaces. Walking
distances among the various facilities would
be prohibitive and adjacency requirements
hard to realize,especially in the early stages.
Land would be fully utilized and options for
future growth highly limited.

Development Option Two
To concentrate the bUilding program into a

portion of the parcel areawhich will be desig
nated by the Master Pianaccording to growth
pattern and phaSing requirements, and to
conserve the remaining land as landscaped
outdoor areas. This approach would alloW
the creation of an urban scate and architec
tural ambience appropriate to the develop
ment. Concentration of bUildings would
make it possible to have shorter and more
economical distribution of utlllty lines, less
land area taken over by paved surfaces,
convenient walking distances, and effective
weather protection in the developedoutdoor
space areas. It would be possible to design
the bUildings so as to provide adequate
protection from excessive weatherconditions;
While in a dispersed development pattern,
additional freestanding structures would
have to be built to achieve the same effect.
The 'remaining land area would be held in
reservefor future expansion requirements of
the owners. In the interim period, the reserved
lands would be used as landscaped outdoor
spaces serving Metro rvtanlla. It is desirable
to postpone the intensive development of
the land at present, while establishing a
pattern which will allow intensive develop
ment in" the future in order to avoid over
burdening the capability of Metro Manila to'
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provide urban services such as power,water,
sewage and garbage coUection, and adequate
vehicular access. As the quality and quantity
of these services are improved, then the
intensity of development may be increased.

Development Option Three
To adopt OptionTwo,but insteadof holding

the land as landscaped conservation zones,
to develop the entire site with higher density
office and commercial facilities. Thesewould
be so designed that each land owner would
be able to take over the structures to accom
modateexpansionrequirements in the future.
This option would be subject to market
demand which may not be strong enough to
justify this type of development at early
stages. Also, complete construction in the
early stages may become a problem by com
mitting the land to existing development
patterns- and bUilding forms Which may
become obsolete as the state-ef-the-ert
develops. It should also be noted that adopt
ing this approach may result in inadequate
urban services in the areadueto the increased
demands that will be placed by additional
population on the site.

RECOMMENDED MASTER PLAN

Planning preconditions, Whichrequire that
the locations of the PNB and SSS parcels
indicated in the original subdiVision plan
must be kept unchanged, preclude the
adoption of alternative four as the final
recommended option. Therefore, the final
recommended Master Plan is designed to
satisfy the planning preconditions and to
incorporate the best solutions to adjacency
requirements, pedestrian circulation patterns,
edge treatment, and physical image require
ments developedduring the study of Master
Planalternative.

General Description
The recommended Master Plan relocates

Buendia Extension to form a useable parcel
of land along Manila Bay. Central Boulevard
Is maintained In its original location as
required by the preconditions. An additional
road, called Parallel BOUlevard, is located
between Central Boulevard and Buendia
Extension to supplement the capacity of
Central Boulevard. These two central road
ways act as urban collectors and are linked
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to Regional Roads on the "'test (Buendia
extension) and-on the east (Roxas Boulevard
via a service road) by means of local roads
located between the parcels of land allocated
to the Financial Institutions. The LBP, PNB,
and SSSare located In their original pOsitions
to the east of Central BoUlevard. Both OBP
and GSISare located on the west of Parallel
BoUlevard. The Mall Oevelopment is located
on the east of Parallel Boulevard and fans
out towards the northwest to Include the
triangular land area between Buendia Exten·
slon, Manila Bay,and the PICCJCCP Complex.

Buildings and DevelopedZones
BUildings and developed zones are eon

centrated on either side and between Parallel
and Central Boulevards. These roads will
becomethe most ImpOrtant address locations
In the area.The physical appearanceof Road
Boulevard will undergo extensive changes
due to traffic Improvements planned for the
roadway. The right-of-way will be widened,
multi-level Intersections will be built, and a
mass transit system In a central reserved
right-of-way will be Introduced.Consequently,
the prestige and quality presently associated
with Roxas Boulevard will be transferred to
Central Boulevard In the reclamation area.
The prOpOsed Master Plan recognizes these
pOtentialchanges that are likely to occur and
orients the Financial Center towards the
Central Boulevardandtowards Manila Bay.

SharedFacilities
Shared facilities Including public outdoor

space, public services, shopping facilities,
eating and drinking places, restaurants,
entertainment and recreational faclllties,
and the transit terminal are located between
Central and Parallel Boulevards to be equally
accessible to all the Financial Institutions.
Central mechanical/electrical plants will be
located In the utlllty zone across from the
Llbertad Channel. The central portion of the
Mall which Includes services and shared
facilities Is arranged on _either side of an
outdoor space focused on a central pool at
the edgeof the Llbertad Channel.The Central
Pool should be designed to act as an Informal
outdoor aUditorium and stage for holding
dance performances, band concerts, and
similar functions. The transit te.rmlnal Is
located halfway between the Ubertad Lagoon
and the Manila Bay Marina propOsed forthe
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zone across from Buendia Extension. This
area is devoted to residences, marina, sports
Club, and may Include a church and market
area. Between these two foci, the transit
terminal represents the most impOrtant
generator and destination of pedestrian
traffic.

The primary pedestrian path, or central
spine, connects the Central Pool at the
Llbertad Channel to the transit terminal and
It Is flanked at either side by commercial,
recreational, an'd service facilities. A central
park Including a long reflecting pOol, land·
scaped and shady areas, and pedestrian
spaces further emphasizes the functional
and symbolic significance of the primary
path. Additional office uses Including the
CDCP offices, as well as commercial facilities,
will be located between the transit terminal
and the curve of Buendia Extension. Second·
ary paths radiating from the transit terminal
will connect the Mall to the activities and
spaces located on the northwest of Buendia
Extel'lalon.

Pedestrian Circulation
Pedestrian walkways are located Within

pedestrian easements; they join the Mall to
the Financial Institutions and extend to the
perimeter of the site. The walkways continue
across Roxas Boulevard and BuendiaAvenue
Extension as pedestrian overpasses and tie
into bus or other mass transit stops to be
located along these roads. Thus, they act as
collectors and conveyorsof pedestrian traffic
into the site. They should be designed to
provide shelter from excessive weather con
ditions and to give access to the mezzanine
and grade levels of the structures flanking
each path. Ramps and stairways should be
located to provide convenient means of
reaching these areas. On·grade walkways
should be so located and designed as to be
sheltered by buildings along the way.

The edge of the Llbertad Channel Is
designed as an on-grade pedestrian space
which links the outdoor auditoriumand related
places to the landscaped areas along Roxas
Boulevard at one end, and to an aquarium
proposed to be built at Manila Bay at the
other. The path Should be routed under
Central and Parallel Boulevards and the
BuendiaExtensionbridges and be continuous
along the Channel. This edge will be free of
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vehicular traffic except for emergency
vehicles.

Massing
Building masses are located to compiy

with image requirements and to maintain
crttleat sight lines. Sight lines from the
southerly approach along Roxas Boulevard
to the Philippine Plaza Hotel, which is a
regional iandmark, and from near the corner
of Libertad Street and Roxas Boulevard to
Manila Bay are maintained and reinforced.
Within these sight lines buildings are set back
and building heights are restricted. In general
buildings on either side of the Mall should be
not more than five storeys high. Building
forms which are six to eight storeys high
should be set back from Centr411 and Parallel
Boulevards by 80 meters. Six- to eight-storey
high building forms Should be located along
an east-west axis to permit penetration of
sea breezes and to avoid blocking the view of
the bay from inner zones.

Parking
Parking is located within the podium or

first two levels of each building. The podium
is to be Integrated Into the design of the
main building. Parking areas should relate to
landscaped edges or inner courtyards which
lead out to major pedestrian activity zones.
Pedestrian paths should tie into the podium
leveis.

Shared parking will be provided in the Mall
as well as in each parcel. Fifty percent of the
Mall parking and 30 percent of the office
parking shOUld be Shared. Shared parking
should be located along Central and Parallel
boUlevards in all cases.

Level Three, or the top of the podium, will
be landscaped and will include entrances to
all major facilities provided on the parcel.
This arrangement will induce the use of the
podium pedestrian levels as outdoor lobby
areas supplementing the interior spaces.
Publie-oriented activities and related functions
should be housed in up to five-storey high
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Figure 43: Proposed Master Plan - Phase one.
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Figure 44:Proposed Master Plan PhaseTwo.

structures which will defined the critical
edges required to form the exterior spaces at
each phase. The more restricted activities
will be housed in structures bUilt within the
inner courts which will be not more than
eight storeys high.

Phasing
During the first phase of the development,

the GSIS, the COOP office building, the transit
terminal, some of the commercial uses, and
the portion of the PNB parallel to the
pedestrian walk leading from RoxasBoulevard
to the Mall will be built. The long reflecting
pool, Libertad Pool, Outdoor Auditorium, and
associated landscaping shouid also be built
and maintained as a public park until market
conditions will justify expansion of the Mall
facilities, The bayside marina, permanent
residences, a sports Ciub, and commercial
facilities, additio'!al office spaces as well as
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Figure45:Proposed MasterPlanPhaseThree.

the DBP and SSS are expected to be built
during the second phase. BUildings at all
phases should be located and designed to
comply with critical edge requirements and
to form the outdoor spaces called for by the
MasterPlan. It is expected that by Phase Three
the entire development, including the com
mercial recreational, and entertainment
facilities, the LBP, and the later phases of
the rest of the Financial Institutions will be
bullt.

During all phasesof construction, bUildings
should be concentrated in 'applicable site
areas' so as to maintain in FAR of 2.5 in the
developed zones. The rest of the land should
be landscaped and earth mounds be located
to pre-load the soil and prepare the site for
future construction. The total or gross FAR,
which is the ratio of total gross building area
to total parcel area, is restricted to 1.92 for
the duration of the planning period. 0
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Planning News

Three Received MURP Degree

The UPInstitute of Environmental Planning
graduated three students under the Master
In Urbanand Regional Planning Programthis
October 1980. They are Jovenclo M. Braga,
Raldls S.Jose, and J. Andres A. Llmcaoco.

SCURPV

SCURP V starte!S In September 1980 and
will run through March 1981. Forty-six (46)
participants representing 18 govemment
government agencies and two representa
tives from the private sector make up this
year's training class. The participants repre
sent the following govemment agencies:
Ministries of Human Settlements, Public
Highways, Agrarian Reform, National Econo
mic and Development Authority, Public
Works,Educationand Culture.City engineers
Office, Manila, Bureau of Forest Development.

Philippine Fish Marketing Authority. Bureau
of Soils, Bureau of Lands,HumanSettlements
Regulatory Commission, National Power
Corporation, Isabela State University and
City Planning and Development Staff, Cadiz.
Focusof the training is on LandUsePlanning.

Public Service Lecture Series

Sponsored by the Institute, U.P. PLANADES
(Planning and Development Research) and
the Philippine Institute of Environmental
Planners (PIEP), the Public Lecture Series
revolved around the themes "Institutional
Framework for the Planningand Management
of Human Settlements, Spatio-Economic
Study of LagunaSub-Regional Growth, Metro
CElbu Land Use and Transportation Study
and Measuring Urban Malnutrition and
Pov~rty: A Case Study of Bogota and Call,
Colombia."

Panicipants to the Fifth Special Course in Urban 8.Regional Planning (SCURP V).
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About the Contributors

Bancoro Realty Corporation (BRC), one of the subsidiaries of
Bancom Group, lne., provides the traditional construction services for
residential and commercial structures for the private sector. As the
corporate entity responsible for the Civil Engineering Divisions building
systems, BRC have sustained efforts to develop its expertise in the
domestic marketing and project management for real estate properties.

Other BRC major projects aside from the 162·hectare Cebu
Reclamation Area includes the management project in Davaoand the
management of Harrison Plaza, the country's first au-under-one-root
shopping complex.

Susan Bacayo Uybengkee holds a Bachelor'sdegreein Architecture
from the University of San Carlos. She is at present connected with
the Philippine Ports Authority undertaking studies on development of
ports within Cebu port districts.

Construction and Development Corporation of the Phittppines
(COCP) introduced the vital partnership between private contractor
and the government, first in building the express ways and now in the
country's infrastructure development program.

CDCPcontinually contributes to the attainment of national goals
by delivering projects of international standards.
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